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Introduction
It would be difficult to overstate the devastating magnitude of America’s opioid epidemic. Unlike some
public health crises, opioid addiction spares no group, striking broadly and lethally and without regard
to income, age, or race. Each day, as many as 115 people in the United States lose their lives in opioidrelated fatalities, a tide of death that swept away 70,237 victims in 2017 alone (CDC Injury Center
2018b; Hedegaard, Miniño, and Warner 2018).1 That’s five times the number of fatalities from opioids
recorded in 1999, and, in most communities, there is no sign of a slowdown. In 2016, opioids were
involved in 67 percent of all drug overdose deaths, up from 63 percent the previous year (Seth et al.
2018). Experts say such numbers likely underestimate the true burden of opioids, given the substantial
proportion of overdose deaths in which the type of drug is unknown.2
Each year, more people die from opioids than car accidents. Drug overdoses, primarily driven by
opioids, now are the leading cause of death among people younger than 50, surpassing heart disease
and cancer.3 Perhaps most alarming is the sudden spike in fatalities associated with fentanyl, a highly
potent and increasingly popular synthetic opioid. Deaths from fentanyl increased 540 percent over a
three-year period ending in 2016, prompting national health officials to label it a key driver of the opioid
epidemic’s newest wave (Seth et al. 2018). Recent analyses of death records also indicate an increase in
dual-drug overdoses, with one in five deaths involving both heroin and cocaine.4
But death is merely the most dire consequence of opioid addiction, also known as opioid use
disorder (OUD). In 2016, nearly 1 in 30 Americans—more than 11 million people—reported misusing
prescription opioids in the previous year and more than 620,000 reported heroin use (SAMHSA 2017a).
The same year, an estimated 2 million people were identified as suffering from OUD, broadly defined as
the compulsive seeking and use of opioids despite harmful consequences.5 Despite the widespread need
for intervention, more than 1 million people who could benefit from opioid agonist treatment—the use
of medications such as methadone to reduce cravings and the effects of withdrawal—lack access to it (C.
Jones et al. 2015).
The harm caused by opioid addiction reaches far beyond those afflicted with OUD, affecting users’
families, coworkers, and employers, as well as communities and society at large. Beyond the personal
devastation opioids cause, OUD triggers substantial additional costs related to treatment, lost work
productivity, criminal activity, and social welfare expenditures. Florence and coauthors (2016)
estimated such costs at $78.5 billion annually. Although some places, like Dayton, Ohio, have begun to
experience a reduction in opioid overdoses, 6 the evolving nature of the crisis, the diversity of

communities it affects, and its heavy toll in human and economic loss pose daunting challenges for
practitioners and policymakers alike.
The roots of the opioid epidemic stretch wide and deep, but most experts point to the high rate of
opioid prescribing as a key cause. The volume of opioids prescribed began to grow in the 1990s with the
advent of oxycodone, a new opioid medication marketed for broad pain management. Until the 1990s,
opioids typically had been prescribed following surgery or injury, or for pain related to diseases such as
cancer. In recent years, the acceptance and use of prescription opioids for the treatment of chronic pain
not related to cancer (such as back pain or osteoarthritis) has increased dramatically, despite serious
risks and a lack of evidence about their long-term effectiveness.7 This expansive application of opioids
for general pain management coincided with a steady increase in the number of overdoses and deaths
from opioids.
The rate of opioid prescribing peaked in 2010 in the US and has been declining since 2012.
Nonetheless, the rate of opioids prescribed per person remains roughly three times higher than it was in
1999 (Guy et al. 2017), and the risk of addiction remains high.8 According to a 2017 Brookings
Institution study, “Enough opioids are prescribed in the US each year to keep every man, woman, and
child in the country medicated around the clock for one month.”9
In addition to excessive medical prescribing, the opioid epidemic is fueled by the illegal transport of
heroin into the US. Originating in Mexico, heroin shipments routinely cross the US border via Mexican
transnational criminal organizations (DEA 2018b).10 By contrast, most fentanyl entering the US illegally
is produced in China and shipped through either Mexico or, less frequently, Canada (O’Connor 2017).
As restrictions on opioids have proliferated, criminal enterprises have become increasingly innovative
in their drug distribution. Today, many distribute a portion of their illegal product online and through
the mail, making it harder to detect and trace. 11 Illicit online pharmacies use social media to market and
sell opioids and other controlled substances, including fentanyl (Katsuki, Mackey, and Cuomo 2015;
Mackey 2018).
Although opioid addiction itself represents a significant and disturbing problem, it also is a common
symptom of many underlying factors, from lack of employment to low education levels and the limited
availability of health care. Studies show that these and other dynamics contribute to conditions
correlated with high levels of OUD.12 Many factors have been shown to increase someone’s
vulnerability to addiction. These include poverty and economic instability, physical, mental, and
behavioral health ailments, and trauma, exposure to violence, and victimization. Understanding and
addressing the opioid crisis requires recognizing the confluence of these factors, how they affect
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different groups in different ways, and their implications for crafting effective public health and criminal
justice responses.
Effective and scalable solutions to the opioid epidemic require policies and interventions that
address the unique needs of communities and span multiple domains, including law enforcement/first
responders, health care providers, human services agencies, institutional and community corrections,
and the courts. Coordination and collaboration among stakeholders at the federal, state, and local levels
also are vital to produce lasting progress. Despite these realities, the fields most engaged with the
opioid epidemic have remained largely siloed, missing countless opportunities to capitalize on data
integration and cross-agency collaboration.
Criminal justice agencies, professionals, and populations figure prominently in efforts to combat
and prevent OUD and its devastating impacts on individuals, families, and communities. From first
responders to caseworkers in correctional settings, drug court judges, and narcotics agents, the nation’s
criminal justice practitioners are on the front lines of the opioid crisis. To support their work, the Bureau
of Justice Assistance (BJA), the chief grantmaking entity to state and local governments within the US
Department of Justice’s Office of Justice Programs, introduced the Comprehensive Opioid Abuse
Program (COAP) in 2017. COAP is a coordinated response to the opioid crisis, providing leadership,
evidence, grant resources, peer learning, and training and technical assistance to states and local
jurisdictions. COAP was designed to seed innovation, forge partnerships, leverage local research
expertise, enhance empirical understandings of the problem, and help grantees make meaningful
progress reducing opioid overdoses and increasing connections to treatment. To date, COAP has
received a total appropriation of $315 million, with awards made in fiscal years 2017 and 2018 to 216
grantees across state, local, and tribal entities in 47 states and Guam. This investment also includes
COAP training and technical assistance awards.
COAP includes a congressional mandate to develop a report summarizing the nature, scope, and
impact of opioid use and its illegal distribution in the context of the criminal justice system, justice
system professionals, and justice-involved populations. To that end, this report discusses the epidemic’s
impact on health, well-being, communities, and the criminal justice system; describes criminal justice
(and justice-related) responses to the crisis; and documents DOJ’s investment in COAP and other
efforts focused on the opioid crisis. This report aims to provide policymakers with a concise overview of
the causes, contours, and context of America’s opioid epidemic, with a focus on the criminal justice
system, its practitioners, and its populations. Each chapter ends with key takeaways that underscore the
report’s conclusions.
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Nature and Scope of the Opioid
Epidemic
The reach of America’s opioid epidemic has been astonishing and pernicious, leaving no community or
demographic untouched. To understand the nature, causes, and impacts of the crisis, it is essential to
first define opioids and examine the history of their illicit and lawful uses.

Defining Opioids
“Opioid” typically refers to three categories of pain-relieving drugs: (1) natural opioids (also called
opiates) such as morphine and codeine that are derived from the opium poppy, (2) semisynthetic
opioids, such as the prescription drugs hydrocodone and oxycodone, and the illicit drug heroin, and (3)
synthetic opioids such as methadone, tramadol, and fentanyl (Cicero, Ellis, and Kasper 2017). Natural
opiates, which have been cultivated for medicinal and recreational purposes for several millennia, 13 are
alkaloids derived from the opium poppy, while opioids are entirely or partially synthetic. Purely
synthetic opioids are strictly illicit, highly potent, and constantly evolving, with new variations
continually entering the black market (Salomone et al. 2018; Schueler 2017).
Opioids can also be defined by their physiological effects. An opioid is any agent that binds to and
elicits a response from opioid receptors—protein molecules located on the membrane of some nerve
cells—that are found in the nervous system and stomach. The body’s response to opioids includes
slower breathing, reduced pain sensation, mood elevation, and euphoria.14 Although all opioids and
opiates are highly addictive, they vary in safety, strength, and abuse potential (NIOSH 2018). Today,
most people use “opioids” to describe both synthetic and natural opioids.

Tracking the Evolution of Opioid Misuse
The US has experienced several opioid epidemics. The first occurred in the 1800s, when opium and
morphine were widely distributed by pharmaceutical companies and physicians to alleviate pain. These
products gradually proved addictive and dangerous, leading to regulation that resulted in the creation
and popularization of illicit heroin and cocaine.15 In the early 1900s, unregulated morphine, heroin,
cocaine, and opium spurred an addiction epidemic, which largely affected upper-middle-class and
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middle-class white women (Courtwright 2001; M. R. Jones et al. 2018). Against that backdrop, Congress
adopted the Harrison Narcotics Tax Act in 1914 to regulate the importation, manufacture, and
distribution of opium and cocaine (Clarke, Skoufalos, and Scranton 2016). Although regulation was
necessary, it also created an illicit market for heroin and cocaine.
The 1960s and 1970s brought a new era of opioid misuse as soldiers returned home from the
Vietnam War. Unlike previous epidemics driven by physicians and drug manufacturers, the heroin
epidemic hit hardest in poor urban communities. The same was true of the crack epidemic, which
occurred when regular cocaine prices surged in the 1980s and which endured into the early 1990s, and
the meth crisis, which hit the country in the early 2000s.16
FIGURE 1

Drug Overdose Deaths, 1970–2015

URBAN INSTITUTE

Source: US Department of Health and Human Services, “Combating the Opioid Crisis,” updated PowerPoint presentation shared
with the authors in May 2019.

Today’s opioid crisis differs from past drug epidemics in several important ways. First, the misuse of
opioids was initially fueled by pharmaceutical opioid prescribing. Second, today’s epidemic involves
several kinds of opioids: prescription opiates, illicit opioids (street heroin), and synthetic opioids such as
fentanyl, carfentanil, and other powerful and ever-evolving analogs.17 Moreover, the current opioid
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epidemic has unfolded in three distinct waves, each of which expanded the drugs’ fatal reach to a wider
swath of the American public. Those three waves were (1) the overprescribing of pain medications and
the introduction of the highly addictive prescription drug OxyContin, (2) the trafficking of inexpensive
black tar heroin from Mexico to the US, and (3) the introduction of synthetic opioids, trafficked
primarily from China. Combined, those three waves have created a drug epidemic far more fatal than
those of the past18 and, as illustrated in figure 1, they have contributed to a continued upward trajectory
of opioid-related deaths. Since 1999, nearly 400,000 people have died from overdoses involving opioids
(Scholl et al. 2019).

Oxycontin and Overprescribing
By most accounts, the onset of America’s opioid crisis was marked by the Federal Drug Administration’s
(FDA’s) 1995 approval of OxyContin, an opioid-based, timed-release pain reliever developed and
produced by pharmaceutical giant Purdue Pharma. With the FDA’s approval, Purdue began promoting
OxyContin to general practitioners as an addiction-free remedy for moderate pain. The company
sought to validate that claim with two studies, but the research focused on acute rather than chronic
pain, and it did not investigate the risks of prolonged opioid use (Van Zee 2009); these studies also failed
to recognize the context in which the drugs were administered. Nonetheless, Purdue sales
representatives claimed that the risk of becoming addicted to the drug was less than 1 percent, a pitch
that enhanced its appeal among clinicians.19
By 2000, OxyContin sales revenue had doubled, even though the drug was ultimately found to be
no more effective at pain relief than other, less addictive painkillers (Van Zee 2009). Purdue’s
enthusiastic marketing was a key driver. The company spent more than $200 million promoting
OxyContin in 2001 alone, targeting physicians who were the heaviest prescribers of opioids.20 That
same year, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations, now known as the Joint
Commission, called for pain to be monitored as a “fifth vital sign” to ensure adequate control (Brennan
2015; Hansen and Netherland 2016). This development further legitimized the prescribing of
OxyContin as a key pain management tool.
Misinformation about OxyContin’s addiction potential, combined with Purdue’s aggressive
marketing, caused OxyContin prescriptions for non-cancer-related pain to increase tenfold from 1997
to 2002 (Van Zee 2009). By 2003, nearly half of all OxyContin prescribers were primary care physicians
(GAO 2003), and by 2004, OxyContin had become a leading drug of abuse (Van Zee 2009). Three years
later, Purdue pleaded guilty to criminal charges that it misled regulators, doctors, and patients about the
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drug’s addictive qualities and potential for abuse, leading to $600 million in fines and civil litigation
payments.21

Heroin: An Inexpensive Substitute for Prescription Opioids
As concerns about the abuse and dangers of OxyContin and other prescription opioids began to rise,
policymakers and law enforcement stepped up efforts to curb their proliferation and availability. Most
states, for example, established prescription drug monitoring programs (PDMPs) to generate
surveillance data and combat abusive practices. One goal was to reduce the illegal diversion of opioids
through the theft or illicit sale of prescriptions, prescription forgery or counterfeiting, and nonmedical
prescribing (Clark et al. 2012; SAMHSA 2017b). Combined with efforts to crack down on doctor
shopping and other illegitimate avenues of opioid access, the PDMPs resulted in a reduction in the
supply and an increase in the cost of prescription opioids.
That outcome was certainly a positive one for public health. But reducing the opioid supply without
addressing the underlying drivers of demand—namely, pain management and drug addiction—created
fertile ground for the introduction of a cheaper and more easily accessible alternative to prescription
opioids: black tar heroin (Fink et al. 2018; Simoni-Wastila 2011). Transported through Mexico, potent
and deadly black tar heroin quickly found a US market and drove what is considered the second wave of
the modern opioid epidemic (Ciccarone 2009; DEA 2018b).22
Much of the heroin supply was produced by Mexican drug cartels. Cultivating opium poppies where
they lived, the organizations produced a high-quality, less expensive version of the drug that quickly
became prevalent in the western US, particularly in Arizona, California, Colorado, Oregon, Texas, and
Washington (Ciccarone and Bourgois 2003). These cartels typically sold their product in small batches
to evade severe criminal penalties (Díaz-Briseño 2010); in 2010, they began expanding to new markets
that were not already dominated by other organized drug trafficking rings. As word of this cheaper
source quickly spread, many prescription opioid users switched to heroin, ultimately increasing the
number of overdoses and fatalities (deShazo et al. 2018; Díaz-Briseño 2010).

Synthetic Opioids and Counterfeit Pills
The third wave of the current opioid epidemic involved the introduction of synthetic opioids, such as
illicit fentanyl (hereafter referred to as fentanyl),23 the most common member of a growing family of
chemical opioid analogs (Schueler 2017). Synthetic opioids are far cheaper and easier to produce than
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heroin and considerably more potent: inhaling just two milligrams of fentanyl can be lethal (DEA 2016;
O’Connor 2017). Fentanyl recently became a strong driver of the opioid epidemic east of the Mississippi
River, first in the Midwest and Appalachia, and later in the Northeast (Ciccarone 2018).
Fentanyl is produced in clandestine labs, making its sources difficult to trace.24 Sourced from
several different distributors, the diffuse nature of its supply network has made the current epidemic
more difficult to contain and therefore much deadlier (O’Connor 2017). Adding to the dangers
associated with fentanyl, suppliers often use the drug to cut heroin. As a result, users may
underestimate the potency of what they believe is street heroin (O’Donnell et al. 2017), often with fatal
consequences.
Even before synthetic opioids were introduced, the number of heroin overdoses had surpassed
rates of previous epidemics. The introduction of fentanyl exacerbated this trend, and, as suppliers
increasingly added it to heroin, the death toll quickly reached even greater heights. Beginning in 2013,
public safety and health officials began observing an uptick in fentanyl-related fatalities; now, fentanyl
and other synthetic opioids outrank heroin as the leading cause of opioid overdoses. 25
The lethal impacts of synthetic opioids have been exacerbated by the production of counterfeit pills
laced with fentanyl and fashioned in customized presses to resemble legally prescribed opioids. 26
Largely produced in China, these counterfeit pills are identical to less deadly prescription opioids, and
the fentanyl additive can only be identified by lab analyses or tests. The proliferation of counterfeit pills
has likely contributed to the massive increase in opioid overdoses and deaths since 2013 (DEA 2016).
Another unique feature of the current opioid epidemic is a co-occurrence of opioids and illicit
stimulants now prevalent in toxicology reports issued by medical examiners and coroner offices (Jones,
Einstein, and Compton 2018). In 2016, approximately 80 percent of overdose deaths involving a
synthetic opioid included a mixture of two or more drugs (alcohol is considered a drug in those figures)
(Jones, Einstein, and Compton 2018). Some attribute the rise of opioid-stimulant polydrug use to the
recent surge of cocaine and fentanyl mixtures in overall drug supplies. From 2015 to 2016, the National
Forensic Laboratory Information System found a 262 percent increase in fentanyl reports containing
cocaine. These mixtures have led to a growth in both new users and fatal overdoses (DEA 2018b).
Fentanyl-laced cocaine has become a growing threat in cities like Philadelphia, which has documented
significant increases in multidrug overdoses (DEA 2018a) and where the drug is particularly prominent
in black urban communities (DEA 2018b).27 In addition, some attribute the link between cocaine and
opioids to the rising popularity of “speedballing,” or intentionally ingesting opioids and cocaine to
enhance the effects of both drugs while minimizing the side effects of each.28
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Factors Driving Opioid Dependence
The single biggest factor driving demand for opioids is chemical dependency. People who are
susceptible to opioid dependence include those seeking relief from chronic pain; people with existing
substance use disorders, mental health challenges, or both; and those experiencing economic stress and
uncertainty.

Pain Management
Opioids are routinely used to treat pain resulting from surgeries or injury. When OxyContin was
introduced, it was prescribed for chronic, non-cancer-related pain at high doses and for extended
periods; a clinical approach driven by the manufacturer’s claim that it was not addictive (Van Zee
2009).29 At the time, patients had little trouble obtaining multiple refills of OxyContin, creating
conditions conducive to addiction and overdose (Krashin, Murinova, and Sullivan 2016). Despite recent
restrictions on the volume of pills that can be prescribed to individuals, countless adults remain
susceptible to addiction through legally prescribed opioid narcotics. Employees in jobs with high rates of
workplace injuries, no paid sick leave, and poor job security are particularly vulnerable, and they suffer
higher rates of opioid overdoses (DPH 2018). Particularly when pain is chronic, opioid users often find
they need to take the drug more frequently and at increasing dosages to obtain relief (Chou et al. 2014,
2015). Until new, effective, and nonaddictive medications become widely available, people suffering
from pain will continue to seek prescription opioids and their less expensive, more accessible
alternatives, such as heroin and fentanyl (CDC 2015; Cicero, Ellis, and Kasper 2017).

Untreated Substance Use and Mental Health Issues
Preexisting substance use disorders can make people more susceptible to opioid use and misuse
(Sullivan et al. 2006). When these disorders go untreated, exposure to opioids can quickly lead to
dependency, driving demand for the narcotic (Amari et al. 2011). Untreated mental illnesses, such as
depression and anxiety, can also make people more likely to misuse substances such as alcohol and
narcotics (Scherrer et al. 2016).

Economic Hardship
Although opioid addiction cuts across social class and income lines, economic distress can be a strong
predictor of the prevalence of OUD, particularly in rural areas (Monnat 2018). Generally, areas with
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high poverty and unemployment rates tend to have higher rates of opioid prescriptions and drug
overdose deaths (Ghertner and Groves 2018). One study employing predictive analysis found that as
county-level unemployment rates rise, so do opioid deaths and opioid-related emergency room visits
(Hollingsworth, Ruhm, and Simon 2017). The links between opioid addiction and socioeconomic status
are still being studied, but there is also evidence that Medicaid recipients and low-income populations
are at high risk of addiction and prescription drug overdoses (CDC 2012).
Substance use is more prevalent among low-income families, particularly families living below the
poverty level, and factors such as low educational attainment contribute to substance abuse in rural,
low-income areas.30 Inequality in particular has factored into the opioid epidemic, with high rates of
opioid deaths centered around neighborhoods with high levels of income inequality (King et al. 2014).
Zhou, Yu, and Losby (2018) found that people living in nonmetropolitan communities with lower median
household incomes and higher unemployment rates are at a greater risk of misusing prescription drugs.
Stress is a known risk factor for substance use disorder (Sinha 2008), and factors that induce stress,
such as lack of economic opportunity and overall inequality, are considered root causes of opioid misuse
(Dasgupta, Beletsky, and Ciccarone 2018). Financial strain has been associated with excessive drinking,
smoking, and potential substance use among older adults (Shaw, Agahi, and Krause 2011);
neighborhood disadvantage is also associated with substance use disorders (Karriker-Jaffe et al. 2012).
Some have reasoned that these associations between poverty and substance abuse involve a lack of
access to quality health care and addiction treatment, and decades of research points to the adverse
impact of certain environmental stresses, such as poor economic conditions, on substance abuse.31

Key Takeaways


“Opioid” describes drugs naturally derived from the opium poppy as well as partially or fully
synthetic substances.



Chemical dependency drives opioid demand. Chronic pain, untreated mental health needs, and
economic hardship are among the most common risk factors for opioid dependency.



Unlike past US drug epidemics, the current opioid crisis was fueled by negligent prescribing
practices (i.e., overprescribing of opioids).



Most experts date the onset of the opioid crisis to the FDA’s 1995 approval of OxyContin, a
powerful pain reliever manufactured by Purdue.
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Purdue’s claims that OxyContin was not addictive drove a nearly tenfold increase in the drug’s
use for non-cancer-related pain between 1997 and 2002.



By 2004, OxyContin was a leading drug of abuse. Purdue executives later pleaded guilty to
charges that they misled regulators, doctors, and patients about the drug’s risk of causing
addiction.



To restrict the proliferation and availability of opioids, states established prescription
monitoring programs. Combined with crackdowns on doctor shopping and other efforts, such
programs reduced opioid supplies.



Restricting access to opioids without addressing demand factors such as addiction and pain
management opened the door for traffickers to smuggle inexpensive, and highly potent, black
tar heroin from Mexico into the US, triggering an increase in overdose fatalities.



The most recent and deadliest phase of the epidemic involves synthetic opioids (such as
fentanyl) that are extremely potent and far cheaper and easier to produce than heroin.



Fentanyl and other synthetic opioids have eclipsed heroin as the leading cause of opioid
overdoses.
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The Far-Reaching Impacts of the
Opioid Epidemic
As opioid misuse has gradually plagued virtually every corner of the US, the impacts of the epidemic
have multiplied, ravaging families and communities. This chapter chronicles this toll, from the lasting
damage inflicted on children to the challenges the crisis presents for public safety and the criminal
justice system.

National, Regional, and Demographic Trends in OpioidRelated Fatalities
The most disturbing impact of the opioid crisis is the loss of human lives. Rates of drug overdose deaths
have been rising for two decades and they continue to increase (Hedegaard, Miniño, and Warner 2018;
Scholl et al. 2019). According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), deaths resulting
from all forms of opioids increased six-fold between 1999 and 2018.32 The age-adjusted rate of opioid
deaths also is staggering. In 2017, the rate stood at 22 per 100,000 people, up substantially from 20 per
100,000 just one year earlier (Hedegaard, Miniño, and Warner 2018). Although the number of overdose
deaths involving all manner of substances continues to grow in the US, opioids are consistently involved
in two of three such deaths (Scholl et al. 2019). One factor fueling death rates is the tendency of opioid
users to ingest other drugs. Three of four people with OUDs are polysubstance users, and nearly nine in
ten women who use opioids for nonmedical purposes use additional substances, particularly
benzodiazepines and alcohol (Lorvick et al. 2018).That combination can be lethal: overdose deaths are
highest when benzodiazepines and opioids intersect (Zoorob 2018).

Regional Trends
Between 2013 and 2017, 35 states experienced a statistically significant increase in overdose fatalities
(Scholl et al. 2019). Though no state is immune to opioid overdoses and fatalities, some regions have
been disproportionately affected by the epidemic. West Virginia has the highest rate of fatal drug
overdose deaths, followed by Ohio, Pennsylvania, Washington, DC, and Kentucky.33 But these regional
trends are shifting: although prescription misuse has been centered around rural areas in the east,
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western states like Oregon and Colorado had some of the highest rates of prescription misuse in
2017.34
Some states have begun to experience declines in overdose rates which may be attributed to a
recent and meaningful reduction in self-reported new users of heroin, from 170,000 in 2016 to 81,000
in 2017, as well as a precipitous drop in self-reported users of prescription opioids, from 12.7 million in
2016 to 6.3 million in 2017 (McCance-Katz 2017). This aligns with research finding that the average
number of opioids filled per person decreased roughly 13 percent between 2016 and 2017, a finding
that Schieber and coauthors (2019) attribute to the effectiveness of PDMPs and laws governing pain
clinics.
However, these overall declines mask the increase in heroin-related death rates that 14 states
experienced from 2015 to 2016; Washington DC, West Virginia, and Ohio saw the highest rates of such
deaths (Scholl et al. 2019). During that period, eight states had significant increases in death rates
involving prescription opioids; West Virginia, Maryland, Maine, and Utah experienced the largest
increases (Scholl et al. 2019).

Demographic Trends
Just as opioid use varies by state and region, it differs in intensity by demographic group. In rural areas,
OUD diagnoses are concentrated primarily among white people of middle age, while diagnoses in urban
areas are distributed more equally across the young and middle-aged (FAIR Health 2017). As for opioidrelated deaths, rates are highest among adults ages 24 to 35 (Gomes et al. 2018), and men are roughly
twice as likely as women to die from opioid overdoses, though that gap is closing.35 The new generation
of synthetic opioids has inflicted heavy damage in urban black communities, which have experienced an
increase in overdose fatalities.36

Physical Health Impacts
Opioid misuse and dependency can have a broad array of adverse effects on individual health and wellbeing. These include an increased likelihood of liver damage, malnutrition, infectious disease, and
adverse mental health outcomes such as depression, hindrance of standard mental functioning, and
heightened risk of self-harm and death by suicide (Van Zee 2009). These ailments are exacerbated by
abnormal and unhealthy eating habits and poor nutrition caused by opioid dependence, which in turn
can cause sleep interruption, hormonal imbalance, weight gain, dental issues from altered food intake,
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glycemic dysregulation, and, in rare instances, organ failure (Nabipour, Said, and Habil 2014). Some
studies have shown a link between poor dietary habits and OUD, pointing to deficiencies of such key
elements as proteins, minerals, and fats, which disrupt digestion of carbohydrates. These dietary
imbalances can also lead to dental issues (Titsas and Ferguson 2002). The negative health impacts can
also jeopardize pregnancy and have significant detrimental effects on a fetus, owing both to opioids and
to side effects of OUD, such as neglect of medical and nutritional well-being (Fischer 2000).
Intravenous opioid use brings additional health risks. Infectious diseases are commonly linked with
needle-sharing behaviors, specifically among heroin users. Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV),
hepatitis C virus, skin infections, infectious endocarditis (an infection of the heart chambers and valves),
and septic arthritis (an infection of the joints typically caused by bacteria that travel through the
bloodstream) are the most common infectious diseases related to opioid abuse (Ronan and Herzig 2016;
Wang, Zhang, and Ho 2011). People who use heroin are more likely to experience pneumococcal
diseases (Wiese et al. 2018), and intravenous heroin use has been associated with higher rates of HIV,
AIDS, gonorrhea, and hepatitis C (Maxwell and Spence 2005).

Psychological Impacts and Suicide
Opioid use disorder and adverse mental health outcomes are closely linked, with each condition
exacerbating the other. Lifetime nonmedical opioid use has been associated with several mood
disorders, such as depression,37 anxiety, and bipolar disorder (Martins et al. 2012); according to one
study, 10 percent of people taking prescription opioids developed depression after one month (Scherrer
et al. 2016). The connection between OUD and suicide risk is just emerging in research, but one study
found that opioids were involved in more than 40 percent of suicide and overdose deaths in 2017 (A.
Bohnert and Ilgen 2019). Similarly, a study of men and women in the US Veterans Health Administration
found that OUD was associated more heavily with suicide than any other substance use disorder (K.
Bohnert et al. 2017). However, the causal relationship between OUD and mental health issues is
unclear and likely bidirectional.
In addition to mental illness, opioid addiction is known to significantly hinder cognitive functions,
including attention span, memory, and abstract thinking (Agibalova and Poplevchenkov 2012). Opioids
are linked to neurotransmitter activity, affecting the central nervous system in ways that lead to
dizziness, mental cloudiness, and loss of fine motor skills (Vainio et al. 1995).
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Impacts on Children and Families
The opioid crisis extends far beyond its impact on individuals suffering from OUD and overdosing. It
also affects families, children, and communities throughout the US (Casey Family Programs 2018; Child
Welfare Information Gateway 2014; Generations United 2018; Normile, Hanlon, and Eichner 2018).

Child Abuse and Neglect
One of the tragic consequences of the opioid epidemic is its harmful impact on children. Parents with
OUD may fail to prioritize their children’s well-being, including basic needs like food and safe housing
(Child Welfare Information Gateway 2014). The field lacks reliable national statistics on rates of child
neglect or abuse related specifically to opioid misuse, but the removal of children from the home is a
widely accepted indicator of the problem. Nationwide, the proportion of child removals related to
substance use rose from 19 percent in 2000 to over 35 percent in 2016, affecting approximately 92,000
children.38 These removals are typically a result of child neglect (Casey Family Programs 2018; Child
Welfare Information Gateway 2014; Generations United 2018; Normile, Hanlon, and Eichner 2018).
Another study found that a 10 percent increase in the rate of overdose deaths corresponded to a 4
percent increase in the rate of children entering foster care; it is also associated with higher rates of
child maltreatment (Ghertner et al. 2018).
Underscoring the link between opioids and the neglect and abuse of children, child removal rates
are higher in states that report more incidents of people with OUD and opioid overdose fatalities. In
Ohio, for example, 70 percent of children in custody under the age of 1 had parents who used opiates
(PCSAO 2017). Even absent the trauma associated with being placed in foster care, children of parents
with OUD can be shuffled among institutions that may not coordinate efforts to serve the child’s best
interests.39
Accompanying the uptick in children placed in foster care is an increase in the number of children
being cared for by relatives (i.e., kinship care). These relatives are often grandparents who may be
poorly positioned physically or economically to serve as a surrogate parent; they may also lack the
support systems to take on that role (Generations United 2018).

Intergenerational Impacts
Many factors afflicting the children of parents addicted to opioids—including abuse and neglect, foster
care involvement, parental incarceration, homelessness, trauma, victimization, and exposure to
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violence—also increase their risk for substance dependence and other negative outcomes (Dube et al.
2003). This creates an intergenerational cycle of addiction that can be very difficult to escape. Children
of parents with substance use disorders are at increased risk for physical and mental health problems,
as well as social, emotional, behavioral, and cognitive challenges (Solis et al. 2012).
The impact of child exposure to a family member’s OUD is complex and far-reaching. Those impacts
can include exposure to opioids in the womb and resulting neonatal abstinence syndrome, which can
cause seizures and other short-term withdrawal symptoms (Kocherlakota 2014), as well as long-term
damage to cognitive and motor functioning (Logan, Brown, and Hayes 2013). The number of children
born with neonatal abstinence syndrome caused by maternal opioid use is increasing.40 Later in life,
children in households suffering from OUD are vulnerable to abuse and neglect, as well as their own
potential opioid use and related criminal behavior (Child Welfare Information Gateway 2016).
Children who endure such struggles and traumatic experiences can face long-term repercussions
that affect their healthy development, future success, and well-being. According to the Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration, children living with an addicted family member are four
times more likely to misuse drugs or alcohol than those whose caretakers are not addicted (CSAT
2004b). Indeed, the pathways adolescents follow into opioid use are tragic and well-documented, with
most youth who misuse prescription pain relievers reporting that they were first provided the drugs for
free by a friend or relative (NIDA 2017, 4).

Economic Impacts
The opioid epidemic has compromised the health of the US economy in meaningful ways.
Unemployment related to the large quantities of people suffering from OUD reduces communities’ tax
bases, while labor shortages cause significant challenges for employers and slow economic growth. In
short, the economic consequences of the opioid crisis can be seen at both the micro and macro levels.

Unemployment and Labor Shortages
Individuals with OUD are far more likely to be unemployed, with one study finding that unemployment
levels are a staggering 389 percent higher among those who misuse opioids (Brewer 2017). Another
study attributed the increase in opioid prescriptions between 1999 and 2015 with a 43 percent decline
in men’s participation in the workforce during that same period (Krueger 2017). Many of these people
are jobless because of failed drug tests, disability, and incarceration (Brewer 2017). This opioid-related
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decrease in the workforce has led to labor shortages across several industries, with many businesses
struggling to find workers to fill open positions (Brewer and Freeman 2018). A manufacturing company
in an Ohio town hard-hit by the opioid epidemic, for example, reported $800,000 in year-long losses
owing to labor shortages.41

Reduced Productivity and Tax Base
In addition to causing recruitment challenges for individual companies, labor shortages have an adverse
effect on the broader economy, causing losses in gross domestic product (Gitis 2018), gross state
product (Brewer 2017), and small-business profits.42 In 2018, the economic impact of the opioid crisis
was deemed so severe that Secretary of Labor Alexander Acosta awarded more than $22 million in
grant funding for “reemployment services” related to the epidemic (GAO 2018). Notably, these grant
funds are awarded during “emergencies, disasters, or major economic dislocations” (GAO 2018, 7).
The opioid crisis also has influenced tax revenue. Overdose fatalities, for example, resulted in an
estimated loss of more than $12 billion in federal, state, and local tax revenues in 2016 alone (Rhyan
2017). Reduced tax bases force governments to wrestle with decisions about reductions in funding for
social services, education, and other public priorities, including public safety and the criminal justice
system, a sector that is severely burdened by the opioid crises.

Impact on Public Safety and the Criminal Justice System
Perhaps no sector has been affected by the opioid epidemic as severely as the criminal justice system.
The crisis has touched nearly every facet of public safety and criminal justice, from the emergency
response network to court processes and incarceration. The strain on agencies and people working on
the front lines is significant and shows no sign of abating.

Criminal Justice Professionals
Increases in opioid overdoses have placed tremendous physical and mental burdens on first responders,
in some cases leading to compassion fatigue. Compassion fatigue occurs when responders—including
law enforcement officials and paramedics—become worn out after repeatedly witnessing traumatic
events. Given the recent, precipitous rise in drug overdoses, exposure to compassion fatigue is on the
rise among responders owing to their witnessing countless people overdose and, in some cases, die.43
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And though the increased availability of the overdose reversal medication naloxone raises the odds of a
successful resuscitation, the increasing demand for emergency interventions, along with repeated calls
to assist the same people, taxes first responders, leading to a sense of hopelessness. Unsurprisingly,
post-traumatic stress disorder and burnout are major threats to the retention of first responders
(SAMHSA 2018b). Yet without first responders, many opioid overdoses would not be reversed and
more lives would be lost.44
Another stressor for first responders is their perceived risk of “contact overdoses.” Given the
potency and prevalence of fentanyl and other synthetic opioids, some first responders believe that
accidental poisoning is possible when treating people who have overdosed. Though investigating
clandestine opioid labs can pose such a risk to law enforcement, investigators are typically well-trained
to take protective measures.45 Under typical first-responder circumstances, there is a general
consensus that skin exposure alone is highly unlikely to lead to opioid toxicity.46 Nonetheless,
misperceptions among first responders about risk of exposure to synthetic opioids likely contributes to
stress and may also fuel stigma toward people with OUD.
Medical examiners and coroners are also experiencing an increased strain. The rise in opioid
overdose deaths has led to insufficient staffing and shortages in storage capacity for corpses.47 In
addition, some offices run the risk of exceeding allowable autopsy caps associated with accreditation.48
Medical examiners and their staff, along with forensics labs, are overburdened and stretched thin,
leading to secondary impacts, such as inability to accurately detect and document opioid trends and
impacts, particularly given the challenges of staying current with newly introduced synthetic opioid
analogs.49

Impact on Public Safety
The opioid epidemic and its associated illicit drug distribution networks impact public safety in various
ways. First, the increased demand for opioids can result in more illicit opioid trafficking, which can spur
systemic violence. In addition, disputes over illegal opioid transactions can lead to altercations, assaults,
and homicides. Finally, people with OUD may commit crimes to obtain resources to purchase drugs, to
steal prescription medications, or to meet basic needs.
OPIOID TRAFFICKING
Like all markets, the illicit narcotics market is governed by supply and demand. As demand for illicit
narcotics increases, producers, suppliers, and traffickers are incentivized to increase the supply, and
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that may result in systemic violence as rival parties compete for customers and turf (Goldstein 1985;
Rosenfeld et al. 2017). This likely explains why upticks in illicit drug distribution are associated with
violent crime, though the relationship between the two is not necessarily causal (Disney, Hayward, and
LaVallee 2010; Goldstein 1985). As people with OUD move from prescription opioids to the illicit
market, demand for illicit opioids rises, increasing opportunities for systemic violence.
The current opioid epidemic has been associated with increases in drug-related homicides, but little
data exist to determine what mechanisms are responsible for this increase (Rosenfeld et al. 2017).50
Like all other drug markets, disputes in the illicit opioid market may arise between sellers over
customers or product. With no legal structure for remedying clashes, sellers use violence to settle
conflicts (Rosenfeld et al. 2017). However, the current opioid epidemic has not been as violent or visible
in the US as have past epidemics (Quinones 2016). Indeed, much of the violence associated with heroin
has taken place outside the US, occurring between rival cartels, street gangs, and governments (DuranMartinez 2018; Reuter 2009; Rosen and Kassab 2018; Thoumi 2010). Moreover, experts hypothesize
that the model for trafficking black tar heroin from Mexico was less likely to incite violence because,
rather than relying on the type of location-based model that crack dealers used in the 1980s (which
resulted in turf wars), traffickers opted for direct distribution to customers and deliberately went
unarmed to avoid the heavy penalties associated with weapons possession (Quinones 2016). This
strategy circumvented much of the buyer-seller and seller-seller conflicts that contribute to drugrelated violence (Evans, Garthwaite, and Moore 2018; Quinones 2016).
Little evidence exists regarding the degree to which the introduction of fentanyl and other
synthetics is fueling violence in the illicit opioid market in the US. Fentanyl and other synthetic opioids
often have a different point of origin and supply route into the US. And unlike heroin, which enters the
country mainly through illegal smuggling through the southern border, fentanyl is largely produced
reputably in the same areas (and sometimes the same factories) that produce legal medication for
legitimate distribution (DEA 2016). People can order fentanyl directly from China online; bulk
shipments are also sent from China to drug trafficking organizations in Mexico and then smuggled
across the southwestern US border (DEA 2016; Phillips, Ford, and Bonnie 2017). Evidence shows that
the short-lived high of crack cocaine and territorial nature of open-air markets drove much of the
violence during that epidemic, but much is still unknown about fentanyl and synthetic opioid
distribution, especially because these drugs have only recently been introduced into cocaine and
methamphetamine markets (Evans, Garthwaite, and Moore 2018). For these reasons, it is unclear
whether China’s crackdown on fentanyl will result in the degrees of violence seen in the crack epidemic
or past drug crackdowns (Rosenfeld et al. 2017).51
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OPIOID-RELATED CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR
In some cases, people with OUD commit crimes associated with their disorder, whether to obtain food
or shelter (owing to unemployment or lack of resources) or to acquire opioids or money with which to
purchase them. People who use opioids have high levels of involvement in the criminal justice system
(Winkelman, Chang, and Binswanger 2018). Though this relationship is not strictly causal, there is
evidence that people with OUD are more likely to commit crimes (Disney, Hayward, and LaVallee 2010;
French et al. 2000). Similarly, regular users of opioids experience high rates of victimization, especially
women (Darke et al. 2010; Jessell et al. 2017). Though people who abuse drugs may commit crimes to
obtain money to buy drugs (economic-compulsive) or crimes while under the influence of drugs
(psychopharmacological), there is little evidence that opioid users are more likely to commit crimes than
other drug users (Caulkins 2014; Darke et al. 2010; Goldstein 1985).
Crimes committed while under the influence of drugs and in service of resources for drugs have
cascading effects on familial, community, and neighborhood vitality (ONDCP 2013). Numerous models
have been used to measure the share of crimes committed as a direct result of drug use, but there is
disagreement over the accuracy of these models, and few focus solely on opioids (Caulkins and Kleiman
2014). In general, these drug-attributable crimes range from shoplifting and petty theft to robbery,
assault, and even murder. Relatedly, burglaries and robberies of pharmacies have also increased as
prescriptions for opioids have become harder to obtain (Erensen et al. 2018).52

Impact on the Judicial and Corrections Systems
Despite the research indicating that some level of crime may be attributable to opioid use and
trafficking, arrest statistics paint a mixed picture of the impact of the opioid crisis. As illustrated in figure
2, trends in arrest rates for drug possession, manufacturing, and sales from 1994 through 2014
increased somewhat in the mid-2000s but have leveled off since then.
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FIGURE 2

Arrest Rate Trends, 1994–2014
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Source: Howard N. Snyder, Alexia D. Cooper, and Joseph Mulako-Wangota, “Arrest in the United States, 1980-2014,” Bureau of
Justice Statistics, generated using the Arrest Data Analysis Tool at www.bjs.gov, June 19, 2019.

COURTS
While drug arrests have been relatively stable over time, anecdotal evidence indicates that the opioid
crisis has nonetheless strained court dockets: over half of surveyed chief justices and state court
administrators rated the opioid epidemic’s impact on their courts as “severe” (Bronson et al. 2017;
Wakeman 2017).53 This perception may be related more to the nature of opioid-related cases than the
volume. As described below, many opioid possession cases are diverted from the system, and those that
do make it to court are likely complicated and lengthy, in accordance with the rocky pathways to
recovery and complex intersections between OUD and unlawful activity. In the criminal courts, officials
are struggling with various issues, including how to maintain optimal caseloads, support treatment
engagement, and incorporate their findings into judicial decisions (Strom et al. 2011).54 Family courts
are also swamped by an increasing number of petitions seeking to remove children from their homes
because of parental OUD (NJOTF 2018). Adding to that complexity is a growing movement to use
involuntary civil commitment as a way to ensure detoxification and enable access to medicationassisted treatment (MAT). In Massachusetts, for example, blood relatives, spouses, guardians, along
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with police officers and health care providers, can petition the court to commit someone.55 In 2016
alone, 6,500 people in Massachusetts were involuntarily committed for up to 90 days. 56
CORRECTIONS
Jails are also bearing the burden of the opioid crisis. Although the criminal justice system was never
designed to treat people with OUD, many jails currently serve as de facto drug treatment facilities. With
as many as 63 percent of newly admitted people reporting drug abuse or dependence in American jails,
and about 12 percent reporting regularly using opioids, the impact of the opioid crisis on the criminal
justice system cannot be overstated (Bronson et al. 2017).
Diversion of people with OUD from the criminal justice system through changes in law enforcement
practices, such as referring people to treatment rather than arresting and booking them, may help
reduce court case processing burdens and constrain jail population growth. In addition, some states,
such as New York and Delaware, have passed laws making possession of heroin a misdemeanor to
reduce burdens on the criminal justice system and facilitate access to treatment. For example, courts in
Buffalo, New York, have begun pioneering opioid drug intervention courts that fast-track people with
OUD into wraparound treatment before adjudicating their criminal cases. 57 These types of specialized
opioid dockets differ from drug treatment courts in that they (1) use overdose-specific screening tools,
(2) employ relatively few (if any) legal eligibility restrictions, (3) work to provide high-risk cases with
immediate access to evidence-based treatment, and (4) prominently feature peer recovery supports
(Rossman et al. 2011).
Despite these efforts, jails are opening their doors to a growing share of people with OUDs. Best
practice dictates that correctional facilities be equipped to screen and assess for OUDs, initiate and
provide various treatment modalities, and mitigate the potential for overdose after release while
facilitating and encouraging continued treatment in the community (American Correctional Association
and American Society of Addiction Medicine 2018). However, adhering to these practices is a challenge
for jails, many of which are chronically underfunded, overpopulated, and understaffed. Of the nearly
3,500 jails across the country, only 200 (or roughly 5 percent) have introduced MAT; within this subset
of 200, most facilities only offer one treatment modality: injected naltrexone (NSA and NCCHC 2018).
The lack of MAT and reliance on withdrawal management as the only treatment modality can make
people leaving jails more vulnerable to subsequent overdoses (Baumgartner and Brookes 2018).
According to one study, previously incarcerated people are 13 times more likely to experience death
than the general population, with the leading cause of death being a fatal overdose (Binswanger et al.
2007).
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Key Takeaways


Deaths from all forms of opioids increased six-fold between 1999 and 2018; two of three
overdose deaths involved opioids.



Fatal overdose rates are highest among adults ages 24 to 35, and men die from opioid
overdoses at about twice the rate of women.



White people have been far more likely to die of opioid-related causes, but synthetic opioids are
claiming a growing number of lives in urban black communities.



Health impacts of opioid use include malnutrition, infectious disease, and adverse mental health
outcomes, such as depression, decreased cognitive functioning, and increased suicide risk.



The epidemic’s impacts on children include abuse and neglect, foster care involvement, parental
incarceration, homelessness, and increased risk for addiction.



Tens of thousands of people with opioid dependency have lost or quit their jobs, exacerbating
labor shortages in some industries and undermining economic growth.



The crisis has taken a toll across the criminal justice system. Courts are shouldering increasingly
complex opioid-related cases, jails are generally ill-equipped to provide needed treatment,
overloaded first responders are suffering burnout and trauma, and communities are vulnerable
to violence associated with transnational criminal organizations.
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Criminal Justice Responses to the
Opioid Crisis
Criminal justice responses to the opioid crisis include actions that control or reduce the supply and
demand of prescribed and illicit opioids, as well as harm reduction efforts in correctional settings and
the community. To effectively address this complex public health issue, criminal justice systems and
professionals coordinate across multiple public sectors, including health, human services, and education
agencies, and they collaborate vertically and horizontally among federal, state, and local governments.
These collaborations support the sharing of data intelligence and coordination of efforts aimed at
enforcing laws and educating the public about the importance of complying with them.

Supply Reduction
Controlling the supply of prescription and illicit opioids involves establishing and enforcing new
regulations and laws to reduce overprescribing and identify, apprehend, and prosecute clinics. Both
strategies are supported by the creation and operation of interagency drug task forces (Bao et al.
2016).58

Legislating and Enforcing Regulations to Reduce Overprescribing
One key strategy for reducing the opioid supply is passing and enforcing laws to curb overprescribing by
physicians and pain clinics. Such clinics, known as “pill mills,” routinely overprescribe opioids in pursuit
of monetary gain, often putting patients at risk. State laws targeting pill mills may help reduce opioid
overdose fatalities (Kennedy-Hendricks et al. 2016). Several state attorneys general, in partnership
with local law enforcement agencies, have also filed lawsuits targeting pill mills, overprescribing, and
related practices (Chakravarthy, Shah, and Lotfipour 2012).
In addition to cracking down on pill mills, several states have introduced and passed legislation to
regulate overprescribing by individual prescribers, including limiting refills, restricting the types of
health care professionals who can prescribe opioids, and requiring examinations that document a
person’s need for opioids before a prescription is issued (Blake 2013). A related tactic for reducing the
opioid supply involves limits on prescription volume. For example, in 2016 the CDC issued guidelines
regulating prescriptions of opioids for chronic and acute pain, suggesting a prescription duration of
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three to seven days is sufficient for most patients (Dowell, Haegerich, and Chou 2016). Some
prescribers have adopted the CDC guidelines, capping initial opioid prescriptions at seven days or less.
In addition, at least 33 states have enacted legislation capping initial opioid prescriptions.59 The limits
range from 3 to 14 days, and 7 days is the most common length. Some states also set dosage limits,
which are measured by morphine milligram equivalents.
Prescribers can face two types of sanctions for violating such laws: civil cases (involving fines) or
criminal charges. Recently, the DEA and state prosecutors have stepped up their prosecution of
physicians intentionally prescribing drugs for illegitimate, nonmedical purposes (Blake 2013; Dineen
and DuBois 2016; Yang, Larochelle, and Haffajee 2017). However, consequences for over-prescribers
can vary widely. One West Virginia physician convicted of prescription and health care fraud had his
medical license revoked, received six months of home confinement and five years of probation, and was
ordered to pay $200,000 in restitution.60 Others, however, have faced far less punitive consequences
(Davis and Carr 2017).

Drug Task Forces and Interdiction Strategies
Although state and local drug task forces have existed for several decades, they became more
prominent following the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, which appropriated resources through BJA to
support the creation and enhancement of multijurisdictional drug task forces throughout the US
(Rhodes et al. 2009). In 1988, Congress created the High Intensity Drug Trafficking Areas (HIDTA) grant
program to help federal, state, local, and tribal law enforcement agencies reduce drug trafficking and
production through aggressive action in priority locations. HIDTA programs enhance jurisdictions’
capabilities to design enforcement strategies and can help facilitate information and intelligence
sharing. There are currently 28 HIDTAs throughout the country, as well as additional, opioid-specific
and regional task forces created in response to the opioid epidemic.61
HIDTA entities are tackling opioid trafficking through various measures, including enforcement and
information-sharing initiatives. For instance, the HIDTA program in Los Angeles developed a fusion task
force of diversion investigators, intelligence analysts, and law enforcement officers to respond to the
opioid crisis in the city and greater metropolitan area.62 HIDTA’s Opioid Response Strategy,63 launched
in collaboration with the CDC, is particularly significant as it was established to develop partnerships
among both public safety and public health entities at all levels of government. As of the end of 2017, 8
HIDTAs encompassing 20 states were participating in this network, which has been credited with
identifying new drug trafficking organizations, seizing hundreds of bags of heroin, and referring more
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people to public health agencies.64 Most recently, federal authorities announced they had charged 60
people, including 53 doctors, in a sweeping crackdown on illegal prescribing carried out by a regional
opioid strike force involving Alabama, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee, and West Virginia. The cases
involved medical professionals—including a Tennessee physician who dubbed himself the “Rock Doc”—
tied to 350,000 prescriptions and 32 million pills.65

Reducing Supply through Prescriber Education
Improving prescriber education is another relatively simple and promising step in the fight to reduce the
flow of opioids. According to one study, less than half of primary care physicians felt they were
adequately trained on opioids, a knowledge gap that has fueled the overprescribing problem (Jamison et
al. 2014). Other key players in health care, such as nurses, pharmacists, and behavioral health providers,
also lack training on opioids and pain management (Alford 2016). To help raise the knowledge level,
public health officials have developed educational materials and trainings on the dangers and
appropriate use of opioids and have put them in use across the country. Law enforcement officers who
embrace problem-oriented policing approaches to addressing prescription fraud, for example, have
partnered to educate doctors and pharmacists about the strategies people employ to obtain opioids
unlawfully, such as stealing prescription pads or forging prescriptions (Wartell and La Vigne 2013).

Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs
Perhaps the most impactful response to overprescribing and its deadly consequences is the
establishment of PDMPs to collect data on the dispensing of controlled substances by pharmacies.
Operational in every state, Guam, and the District of Columbia, PDMPs track prescriptions and
dispensing, inform clinical practice, and protect at-risk patients (DEA 2018b). Medical licensing boards
use PDMP systems to send warning letters or take disciplinary action against physicians who prescribe
opioids beyond the recommended or legal threshold (PDMP TTAC 2018). Moreover, when a prescriber
deviates significantly from guidelines, law enforcement may pursue prosecution (PDMP TTAC 2018).
Information gathered by PDMPs can also identify patients who may be seeking opioids from multiple
doctors, a practice known as “doctor shopping” (Bao et al. 2016; Wartell and La Vigne 2013).
PDMP data can be even more valuable when integrated with electronic health data systems; when
combined across states, PDMP data can also be used to identify regional trends in unlawful prescribing
practices. Such cross-state analyses can be facilitated by RxCheck, BJA’s open data sharing hub (IJIS and
Tetrus 2018), or PMP Interconnect, a proprietary system. Regardless of the system employed, the
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sharing of data across states is facilitated by compliance with national data standards through the
Prescription Monitoring Information Exchange.66
Research shows that PDMP use improves opioid prescribing and dispensing, informs clinical
practice, and protects at-risk patients (DEA 2018b; Freeman et al. 2015). A 2011 research review found
ample evidence that prescriber tracking programs like PDMPs improve responsible prescribing
practices and reduce opioid prescriptions (Gugelmann and Perrone 2011). Though PDMPs hold
tremendous value, particularly when integrated with health data and employed across states, their use
and accessibility vary considerably. Some states restrict the information solely to pharmacists,
prescribers, and licensing boards, while others make the data available to local law enforcement.
Relatively few states enable researchers to access the data (Wartell and La Vigne 2013).

Education and Prescription Take Back Initiatives
In many cases, legitimately prescribed opioids are not misused by patients but by others who gain
access to them. Prescription drugs can be stolen, sold to other users, or shared with family and friends.
In fact, research has found that most prescription drugs used for opioid abuse come from relatives or
friends (Kennedy-Hendricks et al. 2016; Welham, Mount, and Gilson 2015). This finding is consistent
with research suggesting that one in five patients who were prescribed opioids reported having shared
them with another person (Kennedy-Hendricks et al. 2016). Given this finding, patient education on the
dangers of opioid use and the importance of securing and safely disposing of the drugs is critical.
Prescription take back initiatives serve both purposes.
The DEA’s National Take Back Day, which is conducted in partnership with the US Environmental
Protection Agency, is designed to provide a safe, convenient, and anonymous way to dispose of
pharmaceutical products. Since 2010, the DEA has collected more than 10 million pounds of
prescription drugs through the program, and DEA officials say the movement now involves law
enforcement agencies in every state, as well as US territories (DEA 2018b). Evidence indicates that drug
take back programs with pharmacist participation can effectively reduce the supply of controlled
substances and increase public awareness of how to appropriately dispose of prescription
medications—and the importance of doing so (Gray et al. 2015). Though all types of drugs are collected
through such programs, a multiyear, six-state study found that 66 percent of medications gathered at
take back events from 2011 to 2015 were opioids (Jaramillo-Stametz et al. 2018).
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In addition to such events, some localities have established permanent drug deposit boxes, which
initial research suggests increase the rate at which controlled substances are removed from community
settings, while serving as a public education tool (Gray et al. 2015).67

Demand Reduction
Just as criminal justice professionals play a critical role in reducing the supply of opioids by combating
drug trafficking and misuse, they are also vital players in efforts to reduce demand for opioids. Law
enforcement officers and other first responders are typically among the first to learn of opioid
overdoses and are uniquely positioned to educate the public about the dangers of opioid misuse and the
legal consequences of opioid diversion through education and partnerships with public health clinicians.
In addition, courts and corrections agencies—both institutional and those engaged in community
supervision—interact with a substantial share of people with OUD who enter the criminal justice
system, creating opportunities for intervention, education, and treatment.

Pre-Arrest Diversion Initiatives
One strategy that can effectively reduce the demand for opioids is educating and training law
enforcement officials on public health prevention efforts. As first responders, law enforcement officers
are well-positioned to prevent overdoses and connect people in need of treatment with critical
resources.68 Law enforcement and other first responders are typically first on the scene of an opioid
overdose, and equipping them with assessment and response skills is not only commonplace, but
effective at reducing overdose fatalities (Davis et al. 2015).
Law enforcement and first responders can enhance the reach and impact of their role by partnering
with treatment providers, a promising way of helping meet the mental health needs of people with OUD
(Werner et al. 2005). Many US police departments are implementing “deflection” initiatives that aim to
reduce barriers to treatment by serving as a point of contact for people with OUDs in need of
treatment. Such nonarrest programs vary by jurisdiction: they can occur under branded programs, such
as Crisis Intervention Teams (CIT) and Law Enforcement Assisted Diversion (LEAD), or non-branded
local undertakings, and they can range from voluntary self-referrals to police without threat of arrest to
officer-initiated interventions (some programs have features that fall under multiple categories; for
example, LEAD typically includes both officer prevention and intervention). Although initiatives may
vary by locality, they all focus on safely diverting people from the justice system and into community
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treatment to support wellness and recovery. In Massachusetts, for example, a study of a program in
which arresting officers could refer people to treatment rather than booking them in jail found that 94.5
percent of people seeking assistance were admitted into treatment programs (Schiff et al. 2016). These
types of pre-arrest diversion initiatives represent an integral component of the pre-arrest diversion
programs continuum (see figure 3).
FIGURE 3

Pre-Arrest Diversion Programs Continuum
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Source: Police, Treatment and Community Collaborative Guiding Principles, 2018.

SELF-REFERRAL
The most prominent example of a self-referral initiative is the Police Assisted Addiction and Recovery
Initiative (PAARI) Angel Program. PAARI currently helps more than 400 law enforcement agencies in 32
states design and implement their own pre-arrest addiction and recovery programs, which include
options for self-referral to the station or incident-based outreach.69 PAARI has shown early signs of
effectiveness: some participating jurisdictions are seeing as much as a 25 percent reduction in crime
associated with addiction (PAARI 2016).
ACTIVE OUTREACH
Seeking out people with OUDs and referring them to appropriate forms of treatment is a more
proactive approach to pre-diversion. The Quick Response Team (QRT) model is an example of this type
of active outreach model (PTACC 2018). The QRT model relies on a cross-disciplinary partnership
among a paramedic, a counselor, a law enforcement officer, and a faith-based community member. The
law enforcement officer receives a referral from emergency medical services involving an overdose
incident and the officer visits the residence alongside the counselor and community member to deliver
education about local services and treatment options.70 The model has been sparsely evaluated, but
some early qualitative evidence indicates health practitioners and other involved professionals have
had positive perceptions of such approaches (Leach and Mayo 2013; Stolldorf 2016).
NALOXONE PLUS
Law enforcement can play an expanded role as first responders to overdoses, not just administering
naloxone but educating people who are administered naloxone, along with their family members, and
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connecting people with OUD to treatment. Notable examples of this type of initiative are Drug Abuse
Response Team (DART); Stop, Triage, Engage, Education and Rehabilitate (STEER); and the QRT model
(PTACC 2018). For example, STEER has been adopted and implemented in Montgomery County,
Maryland, focusing on people with increased likelihood of multiple contacts with police owing to OUD.71
These models have emerged recently, and robust research on their effectiveness is largely missing.
However, the fact that law enforcement agencies have rapidly adopted them means agencies recognize
their roles as crisis responders and the need to embrace preventive approaches to curbing the opioid
epidemic in their communities.
OFFICER PREVENTION
Initiatives involving officer prevention strategies use similar models for having officers engage and refer
people to treatment. Such efforts also incorporate opportunities to avoid criminal charges and divert
people from the criminal justice system. The most prominent examples of this model are CIT, LEAD,
STEER, Mobile Crisis, and Co-Responders (PTACC 2018). Under the CIT model, officers are trained to
identify signs of mental health crises and substance use disorders, and, when appropriate, to divert
people to treatment (Munetz and Griffin 2006; Tallon, Labriola, and Spadafore 2018). In Houston,
Texas, and Arlington, Virginia, police have paired officers with mental health professionals to deescalate
crises (IACP 2010), while other jurisdictions make mental health professionals available by phone to
consult with officers (Tallon, Labriola, and Spadafore 2018). In Plymouth County, Massachusetts, all 27
police agencies now use a protocol requiring an officer and clinician to follow up in person with patients
the day after an overdose incident to provide information and help with placement in treatment (PERF
2017). CIT evaluations report better and more substantial links to community health care services but
show uneven impact on the volume of arrests, with several identifying reductions in arrests but others
indicating no change (Borum and Franz 2010; Compton et al. 2014; Teller et al. 2006; Watson et al.
2011). The effect of such approaches on improved behavioral health functioning has not been
established empirically (SAMHSA 2018a).
OFFICER INTERVENTION
Officer intervention initiatives are similar to officer prevention efforts; the key difference is charges are
deferred until a person completes treatment or follows through on the requirements in a tailored social
service plan (PTACC 2018). CIT, LEAD, STEER, and the Civil Citation Network are examples of
programs that defer charges rather than dismissing them altogether. LEAD has been evaluated in
several jurisdictions and by various researchers, and findings consistently show reductions in recidivism
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(with up to 60 percent reduction in future rearrests during six months in some sites) and positive impact
on housing stability and employment retention.72
The recent proliferation in law enforcement–led initiatives to address the opioid epidemic is a
meaningful philosophical shift from the punitive drug enforcement approaches that have dominated the
criminal justice field for decades. Pre-arrest diversion models are complex and evolving, but they hold
promise for improved collaboration among multidisciplinary teams, transcending the traditional
boundaries between criminal justice and public health to save lives and help families impacted by OUD.

BOX 1

Who Is Watching the Children?
Perhaps the most disturbing casualties of America’s opioid epidemic are the children of family members
with OUD. Roughly 8.7 million children in the US live with at least one parent with a substance use
disorder, placing them at increased risk of experiencing substance use or OUD themselves (Lipari and
Van Horn 2017; Solis et al. 2012). Indeed, among US adults with OUD living with children under age 18,
two-fifths have another substance use disorder, fewer than one-third have received any form of
treatment, and two-thirds also have a mental illness (Clemans-Cope et al. 2019). Substance dependence
is frequently intergenerational; the children of parents with substance use disorders are at higher risk of
suffering from it as adults (CSAT 2004b).
A hopeful model for breaking this chain has emerged in a community that has suffered heavy losses
in the opioid epidemic: Martinsburg, West Virginia. Through an innovative program known as The
Martinsburg Initiative, the city is combining the efforts of families, police, school officials, the local
college, and substance use disorder experts to wage a holistic war on three fronts: enforcement,
treatment, and prevention.
The initiative builds off the work of the Kaiser Permanente Adverse Childhood Experiences Study,
which found that the more traumatic experiences children endure early in life, the greater the likelihood
they will succumb to substance use disorder as adults.73 Under the Martinsburg Initiative, families’
needs are assessed and they are linked with resources to stabilize the home and reduce children’s
exposure to adverse experiences. Support includes domestic violence counseling, parenting classes,
mental health therapy, substance abuse treatment, and mentoring.
“The national opioid epidemic is at the tipping point,” Maury Richards, Martinsburg Police chief, said
about the initiative. “The staggering toll in human life and related health, crime, and social costs are
unsustainable. Linking the police, schools, communities, and families in a new way, The Martinsburg
Initiative is building the foundation for success.”74
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Drug Courts: Screening and Diversion
Drug courts offer an evidence-based early diversion model allowing defendants to remain in the
community rather than being incarcerated, provided they comply with court conditions, including
treatment participation. Since the first drug court was established in Miami-Dade County, Florida, in
1989, such courts have expanded rapidly across the country and studies have consistently validated
their effectiveness as a cost-effective recidivism reduction tool (Rossman et al. 2011).
With the onset of the opioid epidemic, drug courts have adapted to meet the needs of the
burgeoning population of people with OUD entering the criminal justice system (NCJFCJ 2018; NJOTF
2018). Some drug court programs have begun to specialize in opioid dependency. In 2017, Buffalo, New
York, created an opioid court, an offshoot of its drug court, to provide stabilization through MAT and
education and resources to aid recovery from OUD. 75 The Buffalo Opioid Intervention Court
incorporates research related to drug courts and the broader field of behavioral health. It focuses on
screening and assessment before arrest, immediate engagement in evidence-based treatment, and
referral to ancillary services, while ensuring accountability through random drug testing and regular—
sometimes daily—mandated court appearances before a judge.76
New York courts are planning to expand the opioid court model to every district in the state. Bronx
County, New York, began an opioid court in December 2017 along with a program that focuses on
people charged with illicit opioid possession (a misdemeanor offense in New York) who are assessed as
at high risk for opioid overdose and who are diverted to treatment in lieu of jail time. 77 More recently,
Suffolk County, New York, established a similar program that offers the dismissal of charges following
successful completion of a tailored treatment plan.78

Treatment and Recovery Support
Criminal justice agencies and professionals, from first responders to correctional administrators, can be
instrumental in promoting the delivery of treatment and support services to people with OUD. Their
potential contributions include supporting the delivery of MAT, both in the community and in jails;
helping people enroll in Medicaid to ensure continuity of care when they return to their communities;
and partnering with peer recovery coaches and substance abuse treatment providers to help people
with OUD obtain treatment and recovery support services (NRRC 2018).
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MEDICATION-ASSISTED TREATMENT
MAT, which involves the use of effective medications in combination with behavioral therapies, is a
highly effective treatment for opioid abuse and dependency (Pew 2016; Volkow, et al. 2014). MAT
decreases opioid use, opioid-related overdose deaths, criminal activity, and infectious disease
transmission (Hedrich et al. 2011; Ma et al. 2018; Volkow 2016), and patients receiving such treatment
are more likely to remain in therapy (Volkow 2016). Research has shown that MAT yields higher rates of
recovery than abstinence alone and several national and international organizations have recognized
the treatment as a key evidence-based approach to opioid addiction (Newman and Whitehill 1979).79
MAT programs paired with counseling and behavioral therapies can support recovery from opioid
dependency.80
People who abuse opioids are at high risk of overdoses following their release from correctional
confinement or residential treatment, often because they develop a lowered tolerance to opioids
behind bars and overestimate their tolerance upon relapse (Binswanger et al. 2007). MAT treatment—
both within and outside the criminal justice system—has been associated with a major decrease in
opioid overdoses (Bukten et al. 2017). Conversely, the absence of MAT for incarcerated people with
substance disorders is dangerous because people with addictions who are confined without treatment
are more likely to overdose and die (Rich et al. 2015; Wakeman 2017).
The slow adoption of MAT by criminal justice practitioners owes partly to misconceptions about the
treatment; some critics believe it involves substituting one addictive substance for another, and others
stigmatize prospective MAT patients.81 The underutilization of MAT, especially in correctional settings
(Friedmann et al. 2012; Nunn et al. 2009), is explained by a host of factors, including a scarcity of the
needed medication in some communities, inadequate information about the use of medication, negative
attitudes toward MAT and MAT patients, general safety and control concerns from correctional staff,
and a preference for abstinence-only approaches throughout the criminal justice system (McKenzie et
al. 2009; Volkow et al. 2014). However, a growing number of US correctional facilities support
antagonist therapy with extended-release naltrexone (Wakeman 2017). Meanwhile, several studies
have found that people who received MAT before being released from confinement continue the
treatment over a significant period after release, although findings regarding drug use and criminal
behavior have been mixed (Gordon et al. 2015, 2017).
TELEHEALTH
Telehealth, the provision of health care remotely through telecommunications technology, can help
correctional systems expand behavioral health treatments that provide an evidence-based complement
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to MAT (Young and Badowski 2017).82 Although research on the uses of telehealth for the treatment of
OUD in correctional settings is sparse, there is evidence validating its effectiveness under other
conditions and in different settings (Kay-Lambkin et al. 2009; Totten et al. 2016). Telehealth technology
enables the delivery of various forms of behavioral therapy without reductions in effectiveness (Dent et
al. 2018). Using telehealth for treating OUDs among people in prison or reentering their communities is
promising, and in one case has been shown to be slightly more effective than in-person treatment (Eibl
et al. 2017).
MEDICAID ENROLLMENT BEFORE RELEASE TO INCREASE TREATMENT CONTINUITY
Medicaid enrollment can meaningfully improve the ability of people with opioid addictions to access
inpatient and outpatient treatment services (Zur and Tolbert 2018). All state Medicaid programs cover
at least one MAT medication, and most cover all three commonly used drugs (SAMHSA 2018c).
Medicaid expansion has allowed states to improve coverage for many people with OUD who are
uninsured. Medicaid covers a considerable share of people who struggle with opioid abuse and includes
coverage of numerous substance abuse treatment services, such as outpatient treatment, inpatient
treatment, prescription drugs, and rehabilitation. However, Medicaid for correctional populations is
only an option for the 37 states, and the District of Columbia, that have expanded coverage to such
populations (Pew 2016).83
A national survey of jails found that 32 were deploying Medicaid outreach and assistance strategies
to help people enroll in treatment before release in 2018.84 Some states have set aside Medicaid funds
specifically to provide enrollment assistance for correctional populations. Illinois, for example, helps
people in large jails with Medicaid enrollment through its navigator program. Massachusetts and other
states work with medical vendors who, under contract with state corrections departments, help enroll
people either when they are hospitalized for overdose or before they are released. Massachusetts also
assists people in prison who are seeking to access care when they reenter their communities (MACPAC
2018).
PEER RECOVERY PARTNERSHIPS
Peer recovery support services, performed by peer recovery coaches or peer support specialists,
supplement clinical substance abuse treatment by providing critical nonclinical assistance to people in
recovery. Peer recovery or support experts bring the lived experienced of their recovery to the role.
Combined with training in evidence-based practices, the benefit of their personal experience enables
peer recovery coaches to provide a “range of person-centered and strengths-based supports critical to a
holistic recovery approach and long-term recovery management.” 85
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Peer-based assistance is increasingly viewed as a critical element of recovery support services (Reif
et al. 2014), and for good reason. Ample evidence suggests that peer recovery support produces several
desirable justice-related and behavioral health outcomes (SAMHSA 2018b), including decreased
criminal justice involvement (Rowe et al. 2007; DSHS 2008), increased treatment engagement and
retention (Reif et al. 2014), improved access to social supports and services central to recovery stability
(Andreas, Ja, and Wilson 2010), and reduced substance use (Bernstein et al. 2005).

Harm Reduction
In the context of opioid misuse, harm reduction refers to efforts to prevent overdoses and overdose
fatalities and reduce the potential spread of infectious disease that can occur through needle sharing.
Opioid overdoses can be prevented by alerting the public when particularly potent synthetic opioids
have been introduced to local markets. Overdose fatalities can be reduced by the availability and use of
the life-saving medication naloxone, an FDA-approved drug that binds to opioid receptors and, with
timely administration, can reverse and block the effects of other opioids. Both first responders and
corrections facilities have roles in these harm-reduction activities, including educating the public and
family members of people with OUD, because naloxone programs have been found more effective when
naloxone and training are offered to family and friends, not just the person at risk of overdose (Keane,
Egan, and Hawk 2018; Lewis, Vo, and Fishman 2017).

Preventing Overdoses and Overdose Fatalities
Providing a sufficient supply of naloxone to community distribution programs and first responders is a
proven method of reducing overdose fatalities (Wheeler et al. 2015).86 This approach is particularly
effective when first responders are well-informed and comfortable carrying and administering naloxone
(Faul et al. 2015), and when naloxone is provided to people who are at high risk of overdose (e.g.,
survivors of nonfatal overdoses) or who are experiencing an overdose (Lewis, Vo, and Fishman 2017).
Research also highlights the importance of follow-up medical attention after the use of naloxone,
because overdose symptoms may return.87
In correctional settings, naloxone distribution focuses on people before their release or shortly
before the end of their treatment. In addition to the drug itself, it involves offering people overdose
response training and naloxone education (Carroll, Green, and Noonan 2018). For people with OUD, the
period immediately following release is a time of elevated overdose risk (Ranapurwala et al. 2018),
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particularly if their MAT is discontinued (Sordo et al. 2017); this may explain why release from inpatient
detoxification and residential treatment programs is associated with increased risk of overdose death
(Mistral 2016). Naloxone distribution programs in criminal justice settings are therefore most effective
when they provide all people leaving supervision with screening and overdose risk assessment, then
offer overdose prevention education and naloxone, when indicated (Brinkley-Rubinstein et al. 2018),
including providing naloxone to family members.

BOX 2

Bad Batch Alerts
In 2016, Michael LeGrand, a software engineer from Baltimore, lost a friend who overdosed on heroin
laced with carfentanil, an extremely potent analog of the synthetic opioid fentanyl. His friend’s passing
deeply affected him, and LeGrand resolved to devote his technological talents to reducing overdoses in
his city, which many media outlets had dubbed “ground zero” in the opioid epidemic. 88
Government officials had already created an alert system to notify health care providers when
overdoses spiked in certain neighborhoods, but its reach was limited. To fill the gap, LeGrand, who runs
a nonprofit that teaches students how to code, created an anonymous free text messaging service with
the help of five of his young students. Bad Batch Alert uses data from emergency responders to
determine which areas of Baltimore are being hit with bad batches of heroin. When a cluster of
overdoses is detected, a text alert is sent to all users registered in the area. The service also offers
updates on the locations of needle exchange vans and referrals to a 24-hour help line. Users sign up for
the service by texting “Join” to a phone number; loved ones of users often sign up and help spread the
word as well.
Although there are no data to demonstrate the effectiveness of Bad Batch Alert, Baltimore health
officials say they value its role in their efforts to combat the opioid crisis. There were 798 deaths from
opioid-related overdoses in Baltimore in 2018, more than 2.5 times the number of homicides. “The
behavioral health provider network in Baltimore City really values the Bad Batch alerts,” said Adrienne
Breidenstine of Behavioral Health Systems Baltimore, which oversees treatment for the city. 89

GOOD SAMARITAN LAWS
To encourage bystanders or people experiencing an overdose to summon emergency help, at least 45
states and the District of Columbia have adopted Good Samaritan or 911 drug immunity laws. 90 Such
laws provide full or partial immunity from drug-related and other criminal charges for people who are
overdosing or witnessing an overdose (Carroll, Green, and Noonan 2018). One study showed that Good
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Samaritan laws increase the likelihood that bystanders will call first responders when an overdose
occurs (Jakubowski et al. 2018). In addition, preliminary evidence suggests that these laws may
decrease emergency department visits and inpatient hospital admissions for accidental heroin
overdoses (Nguyen and Parker 2018), although evidence regarding their impact on opioid-related
mortality is mixed (McClellan et al. 2018; Popovici et al. 2018).
The scope of immunity granted under Good Samaritan laws varies across states. 91 Research
suggests that these laws may be more effective when immunity is extended to all bystanders on the
scene (not just the person experiencing the overdose and the person who called for help) and when
bystanders are protected from parole violations and warrant service (Latimore and Bergstein 2017;
Tobin, Davey, and Latkin 2005). Emerging research suggests that clarifying and increasing the scope of
Good Samaritan protections, educating the community about these protections, and improving first
responders’ interactions with bystanders and others at an overdose scene may improve outcomes
(Watson et al. 2018).

Preventing the Spread of Infectious Disease
Opioids can be ingested orally through prescription or counterfeit pills, through nasal passageways, or
by injection. Injection by needle, which remains common, exposes users to the risk of infectious disease
and increases the likelihood of future health care needs (Jicha et al. 2019).92 When users share needles,
the threat of the spread of infectious diseases is considerable.
Syringe services programs are community-based initiatives operating at fixed sites and mobile units
that provide access to clean, sterile equipment for preparing and consuming drugs and facilitate the safe
disposal of syringes and needles.93 Other names for such efforts include syringe access programs,
syringe exchange programs, needle exchange programs, and needle-syringe programs. Decades of
research show that they are a highly effective, low-cost intervention to prevent transmission of HIV and
hepatitis C (Sweeney et al. 2019). In addition to their principal function, syringe services programs often
provide overdose education, naloxone, and naloxone training to prevent and reverse opioid overdose;
some also provide products such as fentanyl testing strips.94 Local law enforcement agencies are well
placed to identify people who take opioids intravenously and guide them toward such programs.
Similarly, correctional institutions and probation and parole officers can connect people leaving custody
or under community supervision to syringe programs. For example, one study of syringe program clients
found that 43 percent of respondents who injected drugs in the prior 30 days had been incarcerated
(Barocas et al. 2015; Flath et al. 2019).
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In 2015, Congress partially lifted a federal funding ban on syringe services programs that had been
in place since 2011. Starting in FY 2016, federal funds again were used to support syringe support
initiatives and some wraparound services, although the money could not be used to purchase syringes
and needles.95 In 2018, there were an estimated 320 syringe programs operating in 39 states, the
District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico, across 332 counties. But state laws criminalizing distribution and
possession of syringes have impeded the expansion of such efforts in many states (Cloud et al. 2018).
Harm reduction education interventions can increase knowledge of evidence-based practices that
control the spread of infectious diseases such as HIV, the hepatitis B virus, and the hepatitis C virus
among people who inject drugs.96 Peer counselors and people with lived experience of drug use, many of
whom have been involved with the criminal justice system, are essential to these interventions, as they
effectively leverage their personal knowledge and skills (Marshall et al. 2015). Training police officers
on the benefits of syringe programs, for example, can lead to buy-in and increase the likelihood of
referrals. One study found that police officers were better positioned to help HIV prevention efforts
after receiving training on the benefits of syringe access; before the training, officers held assumptions
that counteracted public health efforts (Beletsky et al. 2011).

Early Alert Strategies and Coordinated Data Systems
Spanning efforts to reduce both supply and demand is the use and integration of data to better
understand the incidence, nature, and causes of OUD and related public safety and criminal justice
outcomes as well as the effectiveness of responses to the opioid crisis. Seeking to develop more
effective strategies for reducing overdose fatalities, law enforcement officials are using data in
partnership with other criminal justice and public health agencies in various ways. Efforts include
contributing to interagency overdose fatality review teams; tracking the date, time, location, and
outcomes of overdose incidents; and using data, intelligence, and the testing of confiscated opioids to
identify particularly lethal formulas and alert the public.

Overdose Fatality Review Teams
Uniting representatives of public safety, public health, and social services agencies, overdose fatality
review teams are designed to examine fatalities to identify missed prevention opportunities and system
gaps. Review teams increase collaboration on overdose prevention, promote more openness to data
sharing among systems, and inform the development of policies, programs, and laws to prevent
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overdoses (The Network for Public Health Law 2018). Though such review teams can be formed in most
any county or region, at least nine states (Arizona, Delaware, Maryland, New Hampshire, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Virginia, and West Virginia) have formally authorized the review of fatal
drug overdoses.97 Maryland's Overdose Fatality Review Team model, for example, was developed by
the state Department of Health and Mental Hygiene and is operating in more than 18 counties (Baier
2014; Rebbert-Franklin et al. 2016). Although no published quantitative evaluations exist of the impact
of review teams on reducing the number of overdoses, a qualitative study in Maryland found them an
effective means of coordinating among system stakeholders and interventions, improving the quality of
data, and aiding in strategic planning around prevention efforts (Haas et al. 2018).
Another example of data sharing to combat opioids is Maine, where law enforcement officials are
sharing drug arrest data with health care providers under the Maine Diversion Alert Program, an online
tool to help reduce the misuse of prescription drugs. Diversion Alert provides monthly drug arrest
reports, records of public drug arrest data, and educational resources from law enforcement that
prescribers and pharmacists can use to identify patients who are at risk for overdose, in need of
treatment, or distributing prescription drugs illegally. Equipped with these data, health care providers
can accurately identify and respond to patients at risk for OUD (Martin and Desrosiers 2016). Similarly,
officials in New York established RxStat in 2012, with the goal of sharing data on opioid misuse between
law enforcement and public health entities to inform a multidisciplinary working group of city, state, and
federal government employees (Heller et al. 2014).
Perhaps the most prominent system to promote opioid-related data sharing among first responders
and other law enforcement and health partners is the Overdose Detection Mapping Application
Program (ODMAP), which has been picked up by jurisdictions in 29 states.98 Developed by the
Baltimore-Washington HIDTA, this online or mobile app tool enables first responders to document, in
real time, the location, time, and circumstances surrounding an overdose event, including the number of
naloxone doses administered and whether the overdose resulted in death. It captures information on
fatal and nonfatal overdose incidents across agencies, allowing law enforcement to share data with
public health practitioners.99 Real-time tracking of such data can help law enforcement and health care
providers recognize overdose outbreaks, design opioid interventions, and dispatch rapid response
teams.100 The system is designed to alert users when an overdose spike occurs in real time, enabling
them to mobilize swiftly in response to, for example, an alert about a particularly deadly batch of
fentanyl. Though the mapping application has been widely disseminated, more documentation is needed
on who uses ODMAP, how consistently, and how the data generated from the app are analyzed and
used to support cross-agency prevention and coordination.
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Drug Checking
Drug checking is a harm reduction strategy that can be an important tool in overdose prevention
(Sherman et al. 2018). Also referred to as pill checking or adulterant screening, drug checking involves a
chemical analysis of drug samples to identify unknown substances and allow users to protect
themselves from extremely toxic and potentially fatal doses. Drug checking was popularized in Europe
in the 1990s and has mostly been offered in the US at music festivals and raves to test MDMA (Sherman
et al. 2018). The hazards of fentanyl have fueled interest in drug checking, the most prevalent of which
is an analysis performed with fentanyl testing strips, which are simple to use and produce easily
understandable results (Sherman et al. 2018). Law enforcement and community-based organizations
have distributed fentanyl testing strips to help people take precautions when using illicit drugs, with the
goal of reducing overdoses from illicitly manufactured fentanyl (Peiper et al. 2019). Studies of the use of
fentanyl testing strips by at-risk populations have found that these strips were convenient and useful
for reducing the risk of an overdose,101 and that some participants reported increased perceptions of
safety (Peiper et al. 2019).102 In addition, fentanyl testing strips combined with tools like the ODMAP
can help determine when particularly potent sources in an opioid supply pose an elevated risk for
overdoses in a particular location (Washington/Baltimore HIDTA 2018).
Despite efforts to collect and share data, the field lacks an early warning system that collects
representative data in real time in regions throughout the country to discern emerging trends in opioid
and other illicit drug trafficking and use. The Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring (ADAM) program
presents an excellent model for doing so. Established in 1998, the original program surveyed and
interviewed people booked in jails. ADAM collected data on drug markets and substance use in 35 sites
through 2003, after which funding for the program ceased for several years. The program was
resurrected as ADAM II in 2007 in just 10 of the original sites, selected for geographic diversity
(ONDCP 2014). Both ADAM and ADAM II produced valuable data enabling law enforcement to track
changes in illicit substance use, along with trends in drug marketing and purchasing behaviors, in nearreal time. Unfortunately, budget cuts reduced the number of ADAM II sites to five in 2012 and 2013,
and the program was ultimately disbanded (ONDCP 2014).

Key Takeaways


Criminal justice professionals are at the epicenter of efforts to reduce the supply of and
demand for opioids, and they can play a key role in harm reduction.
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Law enforcement responses to the opioid crisis include regional and interagency task forces;
targeting “pill mills” through legislation, enforcement, and litigation; and the use of prescription
drug monitoring programs.



Diversion programs led by law enforcement or first responders and other dual-response
models involving law enforcement and public and behavioral health officials show promise for
improving treatment access, engagement, and other outcomes.



Some jurisdictions are launching specialized court dockets to fast-track a defendant’s access to
opioid treatment, during which the legal process is suspended; these opioid courts are distinct
from drug treatment courts.



Providing naloxone to community distribution programs and first responders reduces overdose
fatalities, especially when those administering it are well-trained in its use.



The increase in synthetic opioids has sparked interest in drug checking, especially the use of
fentanyl testing strips; studies show that such measures can reduce overdoses.



Decades of research show that needle exchange and safe injection site programs are highly
effective in preventing transmission of HIV and hepatitis C; they also save money by reducing
infectious disease cases. But state laws criminalizing distribution and possession of syringes
have impeded their proliferation.



Data collection, integration, and tracking by law enforcement and public health officials can be
facilitated by platforms and apps such as ODMAP, used by first responders at the scene of
overdoses, and those designed to facilitate the sharing and analysis of PDMP data.



The ADAM program, which collected data on drug use and drug market trends sites throughout
the country from 1998 to 2003 and again from 2007 to 2013, yielded valuable data for law
enforcement to discern emerging regional and national trends.
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OJP Funding Initiatives
and Collaboration to Address
the Opioid Epidemic
Reflecting the complex nature and expansive scope of the opioid crisis, the Office of Justice Programs
(OJP),103 US Department of Justice, has taken a multipronged approach to its support of communities
and criminal justice stakeholders on the front lines of the epidemic, funding nearly a dozen grant
program focused on supporting state, local and tribal governments in addressing the opioid crisis.
Congressional authorization of the 2016 Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act (CARA, Public
Law 114-198) and related appropriations of up to $181 million annually have been critical in supporting
these efforts. More specifically, CARA funding established the Comprehensive Opioid Abuse Program
and recognized the following grant programs as opioid-related efforts: drug courts, veterans treatment
courts, the Residential Substance Abuse Treatment (RSAT) for State Prisoners program, the Justice
Mental Health Collaboration Program (JMHCP), and prescription drug monitoring programs.104 In FY
2018, OJP administered numerous grant programs focused on the opioid crisis. These criminal justice
grant programs span all aspects of the opioid crisis, including diversion and prosecution, treatment,
patient and physician education, and PDMPs. OJP grants also support data-sharing and cross-system
information exchange, as well as research and evaluation to monitor and assess both the epidemic and
the efficacy of various strategies intended to stem the crisis. This section briefly describes OJP’s opioidfocused grant programs supported under CARA, beginning with its signature initiative and largest
investment, the Comprehensive Opioid Abuse Program, followed by brief descriptions of other OJP
opioid-related efforts such as NIJ’s Forensic Sciences initiative and Innovations in Prosecution and
Policing Strategies solicitations and the Office of Victims of Crime and Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention’s youth-related opioid grants.

Comprehensive Opioid Abuse Program (COAP)
Addressing the complex and ever-changing opioid crisis effectively requires a cross-systems,
collaborative, and data-driven approach. Most jurisdictions, however, lack the resources and capacity to
build such a framework and use it to reduce opioid overdoses and abuse. Recognizing this challenge,
BJA implemented the Comprehensive Opioid Abuse Program. Authorized as part of the 2016
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Comprehensive Addiction Recovery Act, COAP provides innovative, systemwide approaches to
identify, address, treat, and support people affected by the opioid epidemic, 105 particularly those in
highly impacted rural and tribal communities.
COAP program goals and objectives are derived from the Sequential Intercept Model, which offers
a conceptual framework for systematically assessing available community resources, determining
critical service gaps, identifying opportunities to safely divert people from needless involvement in the
criminal justice system, and implementing reforms at six distinct justice decision points, or “intercepts”
(Munetz and Griffin 2006). COAP funds grantees across six program areas that align closely with the
model’s six intercepts: community services, law enforcement, initial detention/initial court hearings,
courts and jails, reentry, and community corrections. COAP program categories include (1) first
responder partnerships; (2) technology-assisted treatment projects; (3) system-level diversion projects;
(4) statewide planning, coordination, and implementation projects; (5) prescription drug monitoring
program implementation and enhancement projects; and (6) public safety, behavioral health, and public
health information-sharing partnerships.106 Through these six categories, COAP seeks to advance four
broad program goals (Kunkel 2019):


Promote public safety and support access to treatment and recovery services in the criminal
justice system.



Strengthen the collection and sharing of data across systems to understand and address the
impact of the opioid epidemic.



Align and maximize resources across systems and leverage diverse program funding.



Prevent opioid misuse and addiction.

COAP is currently BJA’s largest competitive grant program, with a total of $315 million
appropriated since its inception.107 In addition to funding approximately 216 state, local, and tribal
grantees, COAP offers training and technical assistance through four BJA-selected providers. The
COAP Resource Center (www.coapresources.org) provides grantees with a robust array of content,
supplemented by distance learning and resource dissemination.
COAP also has facilitated collaboration among BJA and other federal agencies on the front lines of
the opioid crisis, such as the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, the CDC, the
United States Department of Agriculture, and the National Institutes of Health. BJA has collaborated
with agencies to host events and release joint publications, and, later this year, BJA will jointly fund an
opioid-related demonstration project with the CDC. Most recently, BJA partnered with Arnold
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Ventures, a private philanthropic entity, to fund a nine-month planning initiative that will build
knowledge of and capacity to expand jail-based MAT models and relevant post-release services in 16
selected communities across 14 states;108 these communities will receive tailored technical assistance
and engage with subject matter experts to advance MAT locally.

COAP Grantee Overview
A preliminary analysis of COAP’s FY 2017 and FY 2018 awards indicates that grantees span 47 of the
nation’s 50 states and one US territory (Guam). Twelve states (AL, CA, IN, MO, MS, NJ, NY, OH, PA, TN,
WA, WI) have received more than six COAP awards, with Ohio receiving 16 awards covering five of the
six COAP categories. Profiles of the 50 FY 2017 COAP grantees are available on the BJA website, and
brief descriptions of all COAP grantees can be found on the COAP Resource Center site.
CATEGORY 1: FIRST RESPONDER PARTNERSHIPS
The objective of COAP category 1 is to support county, city, and tribal government entities in designing
and implementing comprehensive local responses to the opioid epidemic. Although communities may
pursue various interventions, the emphasis here is on law enforcement– and first responder–led
diversion programs that link people facing low-level, nonviolent charges to community-based treatment
and behavioral health services instead of custodial arrest. In FY 2017, category 1 focused on outreach
programs to reduce fatal overdoses, specifically models that would link people experiencing a non-fatal
overdose to treatment or recovery support services via law enforcement partnerships with peer
recovery coaches and drug treatment providers. In FY 2018, category 1 retained its emphasis on
multidisciplinary partnerships—among law enforcement, behavioral health providers, medical
professionals, and drug treatment and recovery providers—to divert people into treatment and
services. But the COAP solicitation also broadened those partnerships to include victim services and
child welfare, a change reflecting the recognition that children often witness an overdose or may
otherwise be affected by drug use at home.
To date, BJA has made nearly 50 awards under category 1—12 in FY 2017 and 37 in FY 2018—
including 5 awards to federally recognized tribes. Project periods span 24 to 36 months, and funding
ranged from $300,000 in FY 2017 to $500,000 in FY 2018. Grantees use these awards to “establish
coordinated multi-disciplinary response teams that include law enforcement and other first responders,
treatment providers, and/or peer recovery specialists” (other team members may include child welfare
providers, public health providers, hospital-based program providers, prosecutors, and the courts)109 to
implement pre-arrest or post-arrest diversion programs targeting people with OUD who commit low-
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level crimes. Prominent diversion programs highlighted by the COAP solicitation for this category
include PAARI, QRT, Drug Abuse Response Teams (DART), STEER, and LEAD. Additionally, consistent
with the expanded scope of category 1 in FY 2018, nine grant awards—cofounded by BJA and the Office
for Victims of Crime—support children affected by the opioid epidemic. These grants are designed to
help children cope with trauma and build resilience.110
CATEGORY 2: TECHNOLOGY-ASSISTED TREATMENT PROJECTS
Category 2 COAP grants support states in piloting the use of technology “to expand treatment and
recovery support opportunities to [justice-involved individuals with opioid use disorders who] have
limited access to treatment and recovery services due to geographic isolation.”111 Nine states have
received category 2 funding. Awards range from $500,000 to $1 million, and projects span up to 36
months. Examples of category 2 technology projects include the use of tablets, mobile devices, and
secure internet-enabled devices for (1) monitoring medication compliance and sobriety among justiceinvolved people with substance use disorders, and to increase treatment access, (2) facilitating real-time
case management and peer recovery support services for incarcerated individuals, and (3) conducting
substance abuse and behavioral health assessments of people in rural jails or on community supervision
in remote areas.
CATEGORY 3: SYSTEM-LEVEL DIVERSION PROJECTS
Forty awards have been made to state, local, and tribal government organizations under COAP
category 3. These grants provide support for the design of a continuum of system-level diversion
options that address at least two criminal justice decision points embodied in the Sequential Intercept
Model referenced earlier in this section. Successful FY 2017 and FY 2018 category 3 recipients
proposed strategies that addressed each sequential intercept. Grantees used category 3 funds to
implement pretrial and post-adjudication diversion programs; specialized probation caseloads for
people with OUD, featuring Peer Recovery Navigators and naloxone distribution; jail-based treatment
programs; community-based Day Report Centers offering overdose survivors access to basic health
services, mentoring, life skills programming, and agricultural and artisan training; and myriad other
interventions and activities, such as conducting countywide sequential intercept mapping to identify
additional intervention points for people with OUD. Category 3 projects span up to 36 months.
CATEGORY 4: STATEWIDE PLANNING, COORDINATION, AND IMPLEMENTATION PROJECTS
Category 4 COAP grants are designed to support initiatives that identify gaps in policy or practice
specific to the opioid crisis, and that are jointly planned and implemented by the state administrative
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agency responsible for criminal justice planning and the single state agency for substance abuse
services.112 Category 4 funding supports two categories of activities: (1) formulating a coordinated plan
between the state administrative agency and the single state agency that promotes diversion to
treatment at the local level for people with OUD and mechanisms to increase treatment engagement
and retention, and reduces overdose deaths (Subcategory 4a); and (2) support for localities to increase
engagement in treatment and recovery services, provide prevention education programs to youth,
increase the use of diversion - including family drug court - programming, and reduce overdose deaths
(Subcategory 4b).113 Subcategory 4b also gives priority consideration to applicants that engage
representatives in child welfare, public safety, and probation and parole . Between FY 2017 and FY
2018, 15 awards totaling $10.6 million were to expand state and local models of public health,
behavioral health, and public safety information sharing and collaboration.114
CATEGORY 5: HAROLD ROGERS PRESCRIPTION DRUG MONITORING PROGRAM
IMPLEMENTATION AND ENHANCEMENT PROJECTS
Recipients of category 5 COAP grants may use funds to establish or enhance a current PDMP. State
PDMPs “collect, monitor, and analyze electronically transmitted prescribing and dispensing data
submitted by pharmacies and dispensing practitioners” (PDMP TTAC 2018, 1). As such, state PDMPs
are repositories of critical information that can help officials charged with enforcing drug laws and
overseeing the lawful distribution of controlled substances; aid in education, research, and abuse
prevention; enhance patient care; inform drug abuse prevention and treatment strategies; and support
cross-system collaborations among criminal justice, public health, and treatment stakeholders.115
COAP category 5 grant recipients receive up to $750,000 and may use these funds to establish a
PDMP or enhance an existing PDMP. Funds may also be used to develop training materials, produce and
disseminate educational materials, facilitate data exchange, improve data quality, expand monitoring to
additional substances, and evaluate the effectiveness of the PDMP.116 Projects may span 24 months.
Between FY 2017 and FY 2018, BJA made 34 COAP category 5 awards totaling more than $19 million.
These grants supported various activities, including public education and awareness campaigns, data
integration between PDMPs and electronic health records, and improvements to data quality and
reporting (Kunkel 2019).
CATEGORY 6: PUBLIC SAFETY, BEHAVIORAL HEALTH, AND PUBLIC HEALTH INFORMATIONSHARING PARTNERSHIPS
Grants awarded in COAP category 6 fund multidisciplinary projects aimed at leveraging and analyzing
datasets from PDMPs, public health agencies, law enforcement, and other key sources to create a data-
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driven portrait of the opioid crisis and design relevant interventions. Projects undertaken by the 58
category 6 award recipients consist primarily of initiatives led by universities and state departments of
health that will advance the use of data. Proposed activities include establishing an opioid and heroin
data center; creating a multisector, regional “community of practice” to better understand the context
of the local opioid crisis; designing and disseminating data dashboards that integrate and report on
relevant indicators such as fentanyl and heroin distribution, naloxone administrations, and fatal and
nonfatal overdoses; and improvements to PDMP exchanges across states.

COAP Training and Technical Assistance
Four principal training and technical assistance (TTA) providers—the Institute for Intergovernmental
Research, Advocates for Human Potential, Altarum, and Brandeis University—provide COAP grantees
with virtual and in-person TTA on a range of analytic and programmatic topics relevant to the successful
implementation of their COAP strategies. Core TTA topics include performance measurement and
management; peer recovery supports to enhance substance abuse treatment and recovery; medicationassisted treatment, telehealth treatments, naloxone administration, and overdose prevention programs
to reduce opioid misuse and overdose fatalities; support for PDMPs; and multisector collaboration to
promote best practices.117
The Institute for Intergovernmental Research performs several functions: it coordinates COAP TTA
work across selected providers, conducts virtual peer learning exchanges via monthly COAP affinity
group webinars, administers national grantee meetings, and coordinates resource dissemination. It also
operates and maintains the COAP Resource Center website and related content.
Advocates for Human Potential delivers targeted TTA to category 1, 2, 3, and 4 grantees in
collaboration with three partners: Treatment Alternatives for Safe Communities (category 1), the
Center for the Application of Substance Abuse Technologies (category 2), and the Crime and Justice
Institute (categories 3 and 4).118
Altarum helps COAP grantees implement best practices and promising approaches related to peer
recovery support services. The final TTA provider, Brandeis University’s Heller School of Social Policy
and Management, operates and maintains the virtual PDMP TTA center in partnership with the
Institute for Intergovernmental Research. The center maintains a research clearinghouse that offers
research and evaluation resources and data-related guidance. The center also provides training tools,
technical guidance, resources, and TTA to advance data exchange via RxCheck and PDMP data sharing
through the Prescription Monitoring Information Exchange National Architecture. Additionally, the
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center provides a comprehensive array of services, including expert consultations, meeting facilitation,
and issue briefs on topics such as PDMP best practices, innovations, evaluation, and performance
measurements.119

Other COAP-Funded Initiatives
Finally, in spring 2019, BJA launched the following four opioid-focused grant programs designed to
advance collaborative, data-driven responses to the opioid crisis:


The ODMAP Statewide Expansion and Response grant. Under this 24-month grant program, six
states will receive $700,000 to expand the use of ODMAP data by localities to identify and
deploy needed interventions.



The Partnerships to Support Data-Driven Responses to Emerging Drug Threats grant program. This
program seeks to reduce overdose deaths through cross-sector data-sharing and analysis by
multidisciplinary partnerships among justice, behavioral health, and public health agencies. BJA
anticipates making six awards valued at $600,000 each.



Law Enforcement/First Responder Diversion Mentor Program. Through this program, BJA will select
communities with effective diversion programs and match them to communities ready to
implement such strategies. Mentee sites will receive technical assistance and visit mentor sites
to observe program operations and engage with their professional peers. TASC, Inc., a COAP
TTA provider, will administer this program.



Rural Responses to the Opioid Epidemic grant program. This grant opportunity addresses opioid
overdoses, including overdose among justice-involved people, in high-risk rural communities by
drawing on the expertise and resources of BJA, CDC, and the State Justice Institute. BJA
anticipates making eight $750,000 awards to rural communities to support innovation and
cross-systems collaboration focused on the unique and dynamic aspects of the opioid epidemic
in rural areas.120

Specialty Court Grant Programs
BJA supports the implementation, operation, and assessment of specialty courts through the following
three grant programs: the adult drug courts program, the veterans treatment courts program, and the
drug treatment courts program. An extensive body of research indicates that specialty courts’
multidisciplinary approach reduces recidivism and promotes treatment engagement. In FY 2018, BJA
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awarded $81.2 million to 110 grantees across the three specialty court grant programs. Drug courts and
veterans treatment courts are recognized under CARA as funding efforts related to the opioid crisis and
are discussed here for that reason.
Drug courts focus on justice-involved adults with substance abuse issues. The Adult Drug Courts
grant program supports local, state, and tribal government organizations in three ways: opening new
courts, enhancing the operations of existing courts by adding services or building additional capacity,
and expanding drug courts statewide. The program also provides grantees training and technical
assistance resources. In FY 2018, BJA made 69 awards totaling $38.4 million across the three
categories.
The veterans treatment court grant program also funds the implementation, enhancement, and
expansion of treatment courts, but focuses on justice-involved veterans, who often suffer from
substance abuse disorders. These programs provide an array of services, including substance abuse and
mental health treatment, housing, employment, and assistance accessing veteran’s benefits. The
program, coordinated by a multidisciplinary team of criminal justice stakeholders and human services
providers, addresses the underlying issues that cause veterans to become justice involved, while
holding participants accountable. Eighteen awards totaling nearly $9 million were made in FY 2018.
Drug treatment courts, the third specialty court program, aim to build the capacity of state, local,
and tribal drug court programs to serve juvenile justice–involved youth with opioid abuse problems, as
well as those with co-occurring mental health disorders.121 This grant program funds juvenile drug
treatment courts, family drug treatment courts, technical assistance, and research and evaluation of
family drug treatment courts. In FY 2018, 20 grants totaling nearly $13 million were made to state,
local, and tribal governments under this program, and three awards totaling $3.3 million were given for
related technical assistance ($1.5 million) and evaluation ($1.8 million).

Residential Substance Abuse Treatment for State Prisoners Program
The Residential Substance Abuse Treatment (RSAT) for State Prisoners program “assists states and
local governments to develop and implement substance use treatment programs in state and local
correctional and detention facilities” and to create, establish, or maintain community-based aftercare
services for people released from state and local custody.122 The goal of the RSAT program is to break
the cycle of drugs and violence by reducing the demand for, use, and trafficking of illegal drugs. RSAT
awards also require recipients to help people who are incarcerated prepare for release and community
reintegration through reentry planning and referrals to community-based aftercare and services; it also
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includes a drug testing component. Training and technical assistance for state RSAT administrators and
local facilities is offered from BJA through a cooperative agreement with the Advocates for Human
Potential on the RSAT website (http://www.rsat-tta.com/).
The RSAT program is a formula grant program whereby state administering agencies are eligible to
apply for the formula amount each year. Once awarded, agencies typically subgrant funds through a
competitive application process open to state correctional facilities, juvenile facilities, local jails, and/or
tribal governments operating substance abuse treatment programs. Between FY 2017 and FY 2018,
BJA made 107 RSAT awards totaling approximately $38 million.123 Notably, through RSAT awards,
MAT was made available to prison-based program participants in 20 states and program participants in
29 jail-based programs spanning 13 states and the District of Columbia.

Justice and Mental Health Collaboration Program
The Justice and Mental Health Collaboration Program (JMHCP) seeks to increase access to behavioral
health treatment and services for people with mental illness and co-occurring disorders by facilitating
collaboration among criminal justice, mental health, and substance abuse treatment systems.
Authorized by Congress in 2004 under the Mentally Ill Offender Treatment and Crime Reduction Act,
and later under the 21st Century Cures Act, the JMHCP provides state, local, and tribal government
entities with funding and technical assistance. The FY 2018 JMHCP solicitation describes the program’s
objectives this way:
The program promotes officer and public safety through the coordination of system resources
for people who are accessing multiple services including hospital emergency departments, jails,
and mental health crisis services … promotes cross-discipline training for justice and treatment
professionals; and facilitates communication, collaboration, and the delivery of support services
among justice professionals, and treatment and related service providers.124

JMHCP grantees may receive funding under one of three categories and use funds for several
strategies, including diversion and alternative sentencing programs, mobile crisis outreach teams
staffed by law enforcement agencies and mental health providers, cross-training of criminal justice and
behavioral health staff, and direct services.125 In FY 2018, 15 JMHCP grantees proposed opioid-specific
strategies.126 These 15 awards totaled nearly $6 million.
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Youth-Oriented Opioid Activities
OJP’s commitment to helping youth affected by the opioid epidemic is reflected in three FY 2018
solicitations. One of them, Enhancing Community Responses to the Opioid Crisis: Serving Our Youngest
Crime Victims, is administered by the Office for Victims of Crime. The Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention administers the other two, the Opioid Affected Youth Initiative and Mentoring
Strategies for Youth Impacted by Opioids.
The Enhancing Community Responses to the Opioid Crisis: Serving Our Youngest Crime Victims
grant program provided nearly $30 million in funding to 41 FY 2018 grantees in 26 states; it also funds
training and technical assistance. This program works to fill “an urgent gap in crime victim services
related to the opioid epidemic” by establishing new programs or expanding existing programs that
provide services to children and youth victimized as a result of the opioid crisis.127 Grantee strategies
include assessment, parenting training, residential and outpatient treatment, trauma-informed care,
and assistance with accessing Medicaid and other services tailored to children and teens.
The Opioid Affected Youth Initiative is designed to address the devastating impacts of the opioid
crisis on children. Such impacts include neonatal abstinence syndrome, child abuse and neglect, foster
care placement, and child exploitation and trafficking. Research shows that early adverse events put
children at increased risk for substance use and substance use disorders, creating an intergenerational
cycle of addiction. Most jurisdictions lack the resources and capacity to attack the opioid problem
through a cross-system, collaborative, and data-driven framework. This initiative funds
multidisciplinary task forces to share and analyze agency data, develop strategies and interventions,
and implement data-driven responses that promote public safety, accountability, and life skills to meet
the needs of children and families affected by the opioid epidemic. In FY 2018, six grantees representing
state and county partnerships (e.g., probation, law enforcement, statewide taskforce) were provided
approximately $7 million to design and implement multidisciplinary collaborations and strategies that
address the needs of youth affected by the opioid crisis.
The Mentoring Strategies for Youth Impacted by Opioids grant program funds mentoring services
for youth identified as at risk or at high risk for justice system involvement. Grantees are encouraged to
prioritize youth with incarcerated parents or parents in the military, youth in rural areas, and youth with
opioid or other drug use issues.128 Grants were provided in five categories, two of which focused on
youth affected by opioids and providing mentoring services as part of a larger treatment approach. In
FY 2018, the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention awarded nearly $10 million in these
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two categories to 12 statewide and local mentoring organizations in as many states. Grantees may
provide one-on-one mentoring, group mentoring, peer mentoring, or some combination of the three.

Other OJP Opioid-Related Funding
In FY 2018, the National Institute of Justice (NIJ) made 12 awards, issued under various solicitations
and valued at more than $6 million, to advance research and evaluation of the opioid crisis. Grantees
included universities, independent research organizations, state law enforcement agencies, and state
forensics departments. These grants supported a broad array of opioid-related research. One project
involves developing and testing analytic tools to support investigations of opioid transactions on the
dark web, and methods for testing physical evidence. Other research is focused on evaluating the use of
telehealth technology in the delivery of opioid-related treatment to incarcerated individuals.
NIJ also administers the Paul Coverdell Forensic Science Improvement Grants Program, which
supports forensic activities and can be used to address the challenges posed by opioids and synthetic
drugs. In FY 2018, NIJ anticipated allocating up to $17 million to state and local medical examiners and
forensic laboratories to address the dramatic increase in opioid overdose deaths and seized drugs
resulting from the opioid crisis.129 Of that amount, $1.2 million was allocated through seven awards to a
mix of city, county, and state agencies in Alabama, Arizona, Louisiana, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and
Texas.
In FY 2018, the Bureau of Justice Assistance also launched a grant solicitation called Innovative
Prosecution Solutions for Combatting Violent Crime and Opioid Use. The goal is to develop effective,
prosecutor-led programs to address illegal opioid distribution and violent crime, including the
prosecution of people responsible for homicides caused by illegal opioid use. 130 Under this grant
solicitation, state, local, and tribal prosecutors are encouraged to develop data-driven violent crime
control strategies that also feature promising or evidence-based prosecution practices. As part of their
work, prosecutors are directed to partner with a researcher and establish “innovative and effective
working relationships” with community members and leaders. 131
Eight prosecutors’ offices in seven states (Alabama, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Michigan, Tennessee,
Texas, and Wisconsin) received awards totaling $2.8 million,132 of which three awards were funded
under COAP. Apart from Wisconsin, all grantees operate at the county level. Grantee strategies have
varied significantly. Some proposed to use analytic tools, such as social network analysis and hot spot
mapping, to enhance law enforcement intelligence on local opioid trades. Other grantees proposed to
add prosecutors to county overdose taskforces to enhance the prosecutor’s role in fatal overdose
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investigations, an approach designed to increase prosecutions of people responsible for opioid-related
deaths. Still others sought to more effectively connect people with OUD to treatment and to identify
and prosecute traffickers and distributors.

Key Takeaways


The Office of Justice Programs,133 US Department of Justice, has supported a wide variety of
strategies to combat the opioid epidemic, providing grants for detection and interdiction,
diversion and prosecution, treatment, and patient and physician education.



The centerpiece of OJP’s effort is the Comprehensive Opioid Abuse Program, authorized as
part of the Comprehensive Addiction Recovery Act of 2016. With a total appropriation of $315
million, COAP is BJA’s largest competitive grant program. COAP funding supports more than
200 state, local, and tribal grantees and provides training and technical assistance.



Through grantees in 47 states, COAP provides innovative, systemwide approaches to identify,
address, treat, and support people affected by the opioid epidemic, particularly those in deeply
affected rural and tribal communities.



In addition to COAP, the DOJ’s Office of Justice Programs administers federal grants that
support specialty courts, prosecutor-led programs to address opioid distribution and violent
crime, programs to enhance services and support for children affected by the epidemic, and
collaborative efforts to increase access to treatment and services for people with mental illness
and co-occurring disorders.



Under COAP, BJA has forged cross-system collaboration with other federal agencies such as
the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, National Institutes of Health,
and the CDC, as well as joint ventures with private philanthropy to support communities in
addressing the opioid epidemic.

Conclusions
The opioid crisis has taken a tremendous toll on this country. Whether prescribed, diverted, or
produced illicitly, both natural and synthetic opioids have created a generation of people afflicted with
OUD and a generation behind them suffering. The resulting diminishment of human potential and loss
of life has had a devastating impact on families and communities, endangering and disrupting the lives of
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children, fueling the spread of infectious disease, harming local economies, and diminishing the labor
force and tax base nationwide.
The scope and often fatal impact of opioids extend beyond people touched by OUD, imposing
tremendous burdens on first responders, health care providers, foster care systems, and other publicsector actors. Among these many stakeholders challenged with responding to the opioid crisis and the
people touched by it, criminal justice system agencies and actors find themselves at the intersection of
affected populations and communities. First responders struggle to meet the demand for their services,
experience vicarious trauma, and are at risk of exposure to infected needles and accidental poisoning.
Coroners and medical examiners are overburdened with cases and lack resources and systems to
collect and track data on sources of fatalities. Similarly, jails and courts have experienced an influx of
clients with OUD, creating both challenges in management and opportunities for prevention, harm
reduction, and treatment, including MAT, therapeutic courts, and specialized programs.
The federal government in general, and DOJ specifically, has invested heavily in responding to this
crisis. Efforts to infuse states and localities with resources, training, technical assistance, and policy
guidance have taken many forms. Following the Sequential Intercept Model, OJP has wisely sought to
ensure that every point in the criminal justice system is well equipped to identify and attend to people
with OUD and those at risk of succumbing to it. These efforts span supporting front-end diversion
programs such as dual-response teams, to enhancing access to treatment behind bars and disseminating
a system to collect and analyze overdose data. All these efforts share an overriding theme of crossdisciplinary approaches that promote collaboration and coordination among the many system actors
within and outside the criminal justice system and encourage the collection and sharing of data across
agencies and levels of government. In fact, BJA is already collecting promising practices on these efforts
that are achieving life-saving results. The role of BJA is to disseminate these examples widely and serve
as a convener to practitioners and policymakers to engage in peer learning; in essence, to serve as a
“one-stop shop” for guidance on battling the opioid crisis in context where public health and public
safety intersect.
A review of OJP’s grant programs addressing opioids suggests that DOJ’s investments align well
with both the underlying causes and wide-ranging impacts of the crisis on criminal justice systems and
populations and the needs of states and localities in combating it. Nonetheless, challenges remain in
promoting collaboration across systems, service providers, and affected communities—including data
sharing among agencies. Highlighted throughout this report are several key ingredients to ensure the
success of these programs and any future investments.
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First, criminal justice practitioners on the front lines of the opioid crisis—primarily law enforcement
and other first responders—require resources and support not only to respond to opioid overdoses but
to play a role in harm reduction and prevention in their communities while supporting their own
physical and mental health well-being. In addition, practitioners are uniquely positioned to collect
critical data to track trends in opioids and the emergences of new or newly emerging illicit substances.
OJP is supporting such efforts through the Justice and Mental Health Collaboration Program, the
Innovative Prosecution Solutions for Combatting Violent Crime and Opioid Use grant solicitation, and
its recent expansion of funding and support for ODMAP.
Second, given the intersecting nature of the opioid crisis—spanning public health, educational, social
welfare, and public safety entities—coordination between criminal justice agencies and actors and other
public and nongovernment entities is crucial. This entails the exchange of information, intelligence, and
response strategies, as well as the sharing and integration of data —not just among agencies but also
across units of government and geographic regions. OJP’s Public Safety, Behavioral Health, and Public
Health Information-Sharing Partnerships through the Comprehensive Opioid Abuse Program does this,
but the degree of need for better integration and coordination demands continued investments, models
for collaboration (such as overdose fatality review boards), and targeted dissemination.
Third, the evidence is clear that medication-assisted treatment, particularly when combined with
behavior modification interventions, can effectively combat OUD. Efforts to engage people with MAT
should be infused into each stage of the criminal justice system, from first responders referring people
experiencing opioid overdoses to treatment that includes access to MAT, to judges referring clients for
substance use disorder evaluations, to jails and prisons ensuring access to MAT during incarceration
and continued treatment in the community. Incorporating MAT into all manner of criminal justice
responses will reduce overdose and overdose fatalities and increase the likelihood of stemming the tide
of OUD generally, as well as its resulting harms and burdens to families, communities, and social welfare
and public safety systems. OJP’s recent partnership with Arnold Ventures to enhance access to MAT in
jail settings is a creative approach to meeting this need.
Fourth, educational efforts that combat stigma and misinformation about OUD and MAT among
stakeholders who can facilitate access to and use of MAT among criminal justice–involved people are
essential to ensure consistent, widespread use of MAT and other harm-reduction and treatment
responses to OUD. Training, public awareness campaigns, and educational efforts to inform criminal
justice system actors about the brain science behind addiction will create a stronger foundation from
which to engage them in supporting access to treatment and services. OJP has invested in education
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projects through COAP’s first responder partnerships category, and it should continue to promote the
educational materials stemming from those efforts to ensure uptake.
Lastly, the evolving and increasingly complex nature of the opioid crisis—which is marked by the
introduction of new synthetic opioids, newly emerging geographic trends, the onset of OUD among
different groups, and the increasing evidence of polysubstance use—points to the need for continued
vigilance and use of alert systems. PDMP data are helpful, but they pertain only to prescribed
pharmaceutical opioids. ODMAP is expanding and should be further promoted and advanced along with
efforts among HIDTAs. Resurrecting the Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring program for near-real-time
tracking of trends in illicit substance use would also be a worthwhile investment. The shifting trends in
illicit substance use also raise questions about whether and how focusing on opioids may be overly
restrictive. Both Congress and DOJ should consider how to ensure that COAP and related efforts are
adaptable so the government can respond swiftly and effectively to new and related illicit drug crises as
they emerge.
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